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X Airtel

3/20/84

TO: SAC, imo

FROM: SAC, 2U:,EXANDR1A (196-0)

JOHN P, WHEELER III
VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND (WMF)
1100 VERMONT AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON, D.C.
POSSIBLE WIRE FRAUD

On March 2, 1984,
FOUNDATION, 214 Massachusett

AMERICAN HERITAGE

I'S name
I a retired I "^ompicyes who is known to Alexandria

Avenue, Northeast, Washington

,

D.C», telephone number (202) 546-4400, home telephone
L met by prior arrang<pient V7ith SA

Alexandria Division. | Hvas given SA
by
as

T

Also present at this meeting was

[

^Effective March 12, 1984,
||

D.C., telephone number'

I

], telephone number
1

1.

b6
b7C
b7D

]
v/ill be employed by the

T
on New York Avenue, Washington,

I I stated that he be lieved that a possible
fraud scheme involving raising money for the WMF, chartereyl
in the District of Colxmbia, had been uncovered bv I |,

vrho had been doing investigative reporting. I I then i^g

stated that he had done a considerable amount of investigation b7c
regarding the WMF and that his investigation revealed that
the WMF had not accurately reported the money it had raised
and had fraudulently spent or given money contrary to its
charter. I I further stated JOHN P. WHEELER III, currently
tho Cenorni Counr.ol to tho SECURITY EXCHANGE COMMISSION, in
'wak^hington, 0,0. , a i.ounut^r oi aUu ijuL<_gxv».Hy j.AAv'olv»_a

with the WMF and this scheme.

(^WFO
l-Alexandria
ABLrsfk
(3)

. . ' / V L/X)
, /

p'iAKeii.7’7 77777
^

I L/" i

rpiK:



/

I
[stated that his investigation revealed

money had been raised from a ntamber of states with Washington r

D.C., being the focal point. I [further stated that

WHEELER had tried to scare him from the investigation by having

him arrested I

" ‘

J These cnarges v/ere rater aroppea.

[stated he would be glad to go over his

notes in detail witn an Agent of the FBI.

From this initial conversation it appears that since

the subject organization and person are in the District of

Colximbia, VJPO should assume Office of Origin in this matter.



Disposition



(Address of Contributor)

By

(City and State)

(Name of Special Agent)

To Be Returned Yes Receipt Given Yes

No No

Yes Grand Jury Material • Disseminate
Only Pursuant to Rules 6(e),

No Federal Rules of Criminal

Procedure

Description:
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X B.IRTEL

3/28/84

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: FINANCIAL CRIMES UNIT

FROM: SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD {196B-1443) (P)

JOHN P. WHEELER, III
Vietnam Veterns Memorial Fund (WMF)
1100 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
POSSIBLE FBW, CORRUPTION OF PUBLIC OFFICIAL
OOiWFO

Re Alexandria airtel to WFO dated 3/20/84.

Enclosed for Bureau is a copy of referenced airtel.

WFO, request Bureau instruction on correct classification
of case ie FBW or Possible Corruption of a public official. WFO

in view of his position as
for the

be
:b7C

Vlk/' I



Ji'JlJace (Rev. 3-10-82 )

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 4/16/84

,
On April 12. 1984.

Cte:' 1, was inter
viewea by Special Agents (SAs) 1 and

1

At the outset of the interview was advised of the

b6
;b7C

interviewing agents i<Jentity anci purpose,
as follows;

advise<3.

for the
He is currently employed as an

Prior to this he was employed
by the local CBS Television Atfiliate Channel 9, During the course
of his employment as Investigative Reporter for Channel 9 he did
a story on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. He first thought
of doing a story on the Vietnam Veterns Memorial Fund when he
heard from a friend that the Fund had retained a prominent
criminal attorney, i i to renresent it.
During the course of his investigation I I learned that
a wealthy indivi(aual| ~L the President of I I

I I
f a I I Corporation . who donated the

first couple hundred thousand dollars to the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Fund^ had sought to have a BIG EIGHT accounting firm
conduct an independent audit of the fund . After I I requested
the independent audit, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund retained

I I for the purpose of keeping I I out of
their books. At EDWARD BENNETT WILLIAMS* suggestion, the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund app<3inted a special audit committee headed
by I I, the former I I who has
since resigned due to a scandel

[

].

]

be
b7C

I- 1
1
alleges that 1 1 was

hand picked by JOHN P. WHEELER, III who was one of th^ original^
incorporators of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund.
advised that WHEELER was at that time also the Chief Counsel
to the Head of the SECURITY AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION and therefore
he must have had information concerning the investigation of

]at the time he V7as appointed to head the Audit Committee
for the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund.

investigation on. 4/12/84 atWa fihingtnn
f
D . C

.

FnWashington Fia
196C-1449 be

b7C
KGHidem .Date rilctatfi(l4/I 2/84

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Sometime after the first special audit committee was
organized PEAT, MARWICK and MITCHELL, THE BIG EIGHT Accounting
Firm was brought in to do a cost basis audit of the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund, The audit disclosed that between 9.2
and 12 million dollars had been raised by the Fund in 1980,
1981, and 1982, According to I I only two to three million
dollars was actually spent on the Vietnam Memorial Fund. It
was his feeling that the rest of these funds were never adequately
accounted for.

t
stated that the Corporate Charter of the

erans Memorial Fund specifically stated that it was
to expire after the Memorial was constructed. He alleged that the
fund is still soliciting donations in violation of it's D.C,
Corporate Charter. I 1 feels that JOHN P. WHEELER and
others may be involved in fraudulent behavior as a result of the
manner in which funds v/ere spent. He further advised that somebody
who might be able to provide information of value as
to the rest of the money would be|

|, the
at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund

,



FD-36 (RsV. 8-26-82)

transmit VI/\;

n' K Teletype ,

Facsimile'

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

C? Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO

1 UNCLAS
Date 4/17/84

FM WASHINGTON FIELD (196C-1449)

TO FBI, DALLAS (ROUTINE)

BT

UNCLAS
JOHN P. WHEELER, III, VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND (WMF)

,

1100 VERMONT AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. POSSIBLE FRAUD

BY WIRE, 00:WF0.

REFERENCE ALEXANDRIA AIRTEL TO WFO DATED 3/28/84 FOR

INFORMATION OF DALLAS,

ON 4/12/84, FOR

|,
WASHINGTON, D.C. ADVISED WFO

THAT SEVERAL MONTHS AGO WHILE WORKING AS INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER

FOR CHANNEL 9 THE WASHINGTON, D.C. LOCAL CBS AFFILIATE, HE DID

A STORY ON THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND. HE FIRST THOUGHT

OF DOING A STORY ON THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND WHEN HE

HEARD FROM A FRIEND THAT THE FUND HAD RETAINED A PROMINENT

CRIMINAL ATTORNEY, EDWARD BENNETT WILLIAMS, TO REPRESENT IT.

I, PRESIDENTWILLIAMS WAS REPORTEDLY RETAINED AFTER

- WFO

KGH:dem
( 1 )

Approved

bo
b7C



FD-^ae (Rev*8-26-82)

TBAMSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS
Date

PAGE TWO DE WF 0003 UNCLAS
OF HAD SOUGHT TO HAVE

AN INDEPENDENT AUDIT OF THE FUND BY ONE OF THE BIG

EIGHT ACCOUNTING FIRMS. REPORTEDLY REQUESTED THE AUDIT

BECAUSE HE HAD DONATED THE FIRST SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND

DOLLARS TO THE FUND. ALLEGEDLY HEARD RUMORS OF

MISAPPROPRIATIONS INVOLVING THE INDIVIDUALS RUNNING THE

FUND . AFTER I REQUESTED THE BIG EIGHT AUDIT IT IS

ALLEGED THAT THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND RETAINED EDWARD

BENNETT WILLIAMS FOR THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE OF KEEPING

OF THEIR BOOKS.

OUT

ALLEGES THAT THE FUND COLLECTED

NINE MILLION TO TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS AND ONLY CONTRIBUTED

TWO TO THREE MILLION TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE VIETNAM VETERAN

MEMORIAL. IT IS HIS ALLEGATION THAT THE REST OF THE FUNDS WERE

MISAPPROPRIATED BY INDIVIDUALS IN A POSSIBLE CRIMINAL FASHION

.

LEAD . DALLAS . CONTACT I PRESIDENT OP

POSSESSES ANYDETERMINE IF

INFORMATION OF CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR BY INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WITH

THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND. TRY TO DETERMINE SPECIFICALLY

WHAT CAUSED HIM TO REQUEST A BIG EIGHT AUDIT OF THE FUND.

BT

#0003-

AfUUrPKpd:

be
b7C

Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Oato of transcription 4/17/84

Memorial Fund,
I 1

On April 17, 1984, [ Vietnam Veterans
was telephonically contacted by SA

advised of SA
At the outset of the conversation

I's identity and purpose.
was

On April 16, 1984,

[

to advise he had learned that[
lhad contacted SSA

.b6

b7C

] had been interviewed by the FBI

.

J
that the Government Accounting Office had

just completed an audit in which they had come out clean . On
He advised

|_

April 17, 1984, I I repeated this inf

o

ipation to SA
and gave the names of I l and
G.A.O. Officials familiar with the audit.

as

Investigation on_ at Washington, D.C.

by.

[1̂

FiieWashington Field
196C-1449—> b6

b7C
. KGH-{dem _Date dictated^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FBI Dallas (i9sc-2i23) (Ruo

0 FBI WFC (196C-1449) ROUTINE

NCLAS

OHN P. WHEELER, III; VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND (WMF), 1100

‘eRMONT AVE. , N. W., WASHINGTON, D.C.*, POSSIBLE FBW.

!E WFO TELETYPE TO DALLAS, 4/17/84

ON APRIL 18, 1984, WAS CONTACTED AT

AMD advised as FOLLOWS:

HE MADE substantial CONTRIBUTIONS TO WMF OF APPROXIMATELY

165,030 SEVERAL YEARS AGO.
|

01 MG FROM I I , l^_^_

AM BE CONTACTED A.T TELEPHGN:

HO CAW BE CONTACTED AT TELEFHON

FIRST heard of POSSIBLE WROKG-

, AND

1 ,
WHO

RECEIVED

DDITIONAL information FROM UNHEGALLED VETERANS, AND WAS CONTACTED

NCNYMOUSLY BY I I CLAIMING TO BE AM EMPLOYEE OF WMF ALLEGING

R0NGD0IN6.

BASED GW THE ABO VI CONTACTED bF WMF,



AGS TWO DE DL &015 Uiv'CLAS (DL 19oC-2l23)

DVISSD HI!^ OF THE ALLEGATIONS, AND OFFERED TO PAY FOR AK AUDIT OF

HE FUNDS BY A BIG 8 ACCOUNTING FIRM. /ADVISED THAT

'<;AS TRUSTED BY VETERANS IN GENERAL, AMD KIS UORD THAT

HIN^GS WERE STRAIGHT WOULD BE ACCEPTED. S RE0UEST WAS DENIED

WHEELER, AN'D THE WHOLE BOARD OF WMF. ADVISED

(E HAD HELPED WMF OUT WHEN THEY yEES IK FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY, AND

’ELT THE DENIAL OF HIS REQUEST INDICATED SOMETHING WAS WRONG.

m

later CONTACTED

COMMITTEE, WHO BECAME FURIOUS AT

lUESTIONING HIS INTEGRITY. I

OF THE WMF AUDIT

* S REQUEST; ACCUSING

ilD ADMIT THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

lAD NEVER MET.



be
:b7C

AGE THREE DE DL 0013 UMCLAS (DL 19SC-2125)

TTORMEY WHO HANDLED

WHEELER IS AN SEC OFFICIAL AND

SOLE IN that organization.

HAS heard has a

ATTEMPTED TO FORCE AM AUDIT THROUGH THE COURTS WHICH WA:

[AMDLED 3Y WASHINGTON, D. C. ATTORNEY,

ccordimg to "NOSE TWITCHED" AT WHAT HE LEARNED.

WILL FURNISH TO THE FBI ANY INFORMATION HE HAS.

AS NOT A VIETNAM VET, AND HAD NO STANDING.

FORMER OWNER OF ALSO

,T TEMPTED TO GET ACTION FROM WITH NO RESULTS.

knows much

BOUT THIS MATTER, AMD ACCORDING TO , WAS FIRED

HAS BEEN CONTACTED BY OF GAO

:OMCERNING THIS MATTER, BUT FEELS THIS IS A POLITICALLY MOTIVATED

HITEWASH INSTITUTED BY SENATORS

M AUDIT CONDUCTED.

, WHO DID NOT WANT

0015



VIETNAM
VETERANS
MEMORIAL
FUND

DIRECTORS

|ohn P. Wheeler III, Esq.*

Chairman

Robert H. Frar^k, CPA
Treasurer

Ronald F. Gibbs*

George W. Mayo, jr., Esq.*

John C. Morrison, Esq.*

Richard E. Radez*

John O. Woods Jr., P.E.*

STAFF

Jan Craig Scruggs*
President

Col. Robert A. Carter, USAF, Ret.*

Executive Vice President/Secretary

Kathie M. Kielich

Administrative Manager/
Director of Public Relations

NATIONAL SPONSORING
COMMITTEE

Arnold "Red" Auerbach

Pearl Bally

Marion S. Barry, Jr.

Mayor
District of Columbia

Rocky Bleier*

Ruben Bonilla

league of United Latin

American Citizens (LULAC)

The Hon. Ellsworth Bunker

Carol Burnett

Jose Cano
American C./. Forum of the US
Rosalynn Carter

The Hon. Max Cleland*

The Hon. Baltasar Corrada

Howard Cosell

Gen. Michael S. Davison, USA, Ret.*

Former Commander-imCbief,
US Army, Europe

The Hon. Gerald R. Ford
and Mrs. Ford

Philip Geyelin

Barry Goldwater
United States Senator
from Arizona

Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.

University of Notre Dame
Bob Hope

Gen. David C. Jones, USAF (Ret.)*

Vernon E. Jordan, Jr.

National Urban League

Michael J. Kogutek
American legion

The Hon. George McGovern

The Hon. Robert P. Nimmo
Nancy Reagan

Carl T. Rowan

Willie Stargeli

Roger Staubach*

Jimmy Stewart

The Hon. Paul Thayer
Deputy Secretary of Defense

The Hon. Cyrus R. Vance

Gen. John W. Vess^, Jr.*

Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

The Hon. Harry N. Wallers
Administrator of Veteran Affairs

Veterans Administration

John W. Warner
United States Senator
irom Virginia

Gen. William C. Westmoreland, Ret.*

Former Chief of Staff, US Army

The Hon. Joseph C. Zengerle*

•Served in Vietnam

Afniiations noted for

purposes of identification only.

'cC X

CORPORATE ADVISORY
BOARD
August A. Busch, III

Chairman and President

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.

Wayne M. Hoffman
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Tiger International

John G. McElwee
President

John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company

J. Richard Munro
President

Time, Inc.

Edmund T. Pratt, Jr.

Chairman of the Board
Pfizer, Inc.

Lloyd N. Unsell

Executive Vice President

Independent Petroleum
Association of America

T. A. Wilson
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Boeing Company

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, Inc.

1110 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 308, Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 659-2490



Afi itisideT tells the soinetiines^trouhled history

through its pre-construction days until the glorious national tribute

one year ago this month.

N O DOUBT like most

Vietnam veterans, I had

been preoccupied after

leaving the service with com-

pleting my education and get-

ting established in a careen I

bad had little time to look back

but—probably like most—I re-

tained a lingering sense of re-

sentment that our service had

gone unrecognized by our coun-
•

try.

While practicing law in 1978,

I met Joe Zengerle, a West Point

graduate, Vietnam veteran and

early advocate for Vietnam vet-

erans* causes. In April 1979, at

Joe's invitation, I attended a

meeting ofan ad hoc committee

formed to hold a local obser-

vance of Vietnam Veterans

Week (proclaimed by Congress

for the week of Memorial Day,

1979). There, a slender serious-

looking man named Jan

Scruggs proposed the idea ofa

menioiial The consensus at the

meeting was negative (“We need bene-

fits, not a memorial.”), later, Tadvised

Jan that a non-rprofit, charitable corpc>

ration was the necessary legal organi-

^tion to undertake su^ a project, Jt

j^ould contractifor design,.cbns^ctjpp

sdid other servic^i>und

donors Wbuld :

By Robert W. Doubek

DOLAN * DANIEL H-FARAN ' ROYA rRYMAN •

WlCfclAM D,KAVdA-lo^q^
EZ NJETO In >

cc)rB - 'n I

EDVVARf’) R C.Rl 'SrZV^;^|;J.‘>^LRBlRTO'q^ ;!

tions. Ten days latar Scruggs retaineji -

•me to set up the corporation and asked

me to be an incorporator. The memori-

al, he explained, would be a syipbol of

pverdue recognition by Americans to
•

.the service of Vietnam veteiuns. Fi-

nanced by private contribufipps, -it

;'W^d be’an expression of'te'pebple,.

not just the government. The

memorial would make no polit-

ical statement about the war.

By transcending that issue, it

could help reconcile the divi-

sions in the country caused by

the war, since both supporters

and opponents would no doubt

agree that Vietnam veterans

had served honorably.

Jan, from Bowie, Md., en-

listed in the Army right out of

high school. He had served in

Vietnam from 1969 to 1970 as a

rifleman and had been deco-

rated for valor. Half the men in

his company were killed or

wounded, and he was wounded

and hospitalized for two

months. After Vietnam he

earned college and graduate de-

grees in psychological counsel-

ing. In a study of the psychoso-

dal readjustment of Vietnam

veterans,he found that years la-

ter ihany still had difficulties—

primarily because they did not

return to a supportive psychological

atmosphere. In congressional testi-

mony in 1976 he had recommended

that the federal government establish

not only counseling centers but a na-

tional memorial

—

as a symbol to Viet-

nam veterans that ;the country- cared

;abafui;them;'Tfaemovie The-O^iiiwiter-

THE RETlRED-OFlTOER • NOVEMBER 1983



tn late 1979, tevaral^mambars of Congrats
co-tignad a rasotutlon authorizing the uta
of two acras hear the Lincoln Mamorial at
a site for the Vietnam Vaterant MemorltL
Pour of the 10 posa with Jan Scruggs (right)

during a praes conference.^l.eflLto_rtof>y~
San. John Warner (R-Va.X Rep. John Paul
Hammerschmldt (R-Aric.) and San. Chariat
Mathias (R-Md.).

had now rekindled his idea for the me-
morial.

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Fund, Inc., was incorporated on April

27, 1979. Scruggs became president,
and I became secretary. In June the IRS
granted tax-exempt status. We opened
a post office box and arranged with a
bank to open all our mail and deposit
and record receipts of all contribu-
tions. Jan drafted statements and
asked senators and congressmeh for

support, taking two weeks off from his

job without pay. He organized a press

conference on Memorial Day to an-
nounce the formation of the WMF, but
by July 4 only $144.50 was received

—

as sardonically reported by Roger
Mudd on the CBS evening news.

Yet, the wire service story had a posi-

tive effect. It publicized the Funds ad-
dress and attracted the notice of Jack
Wheeler, a Washington lawyer, Viet-

nam veteran and West Point graduate
who had led the effort to establish a
South East Asia memorial at West
Point. At our first meeting I outlined
the seemingly overwhelming number
of tasks, decisions and problems. The

initial, most critical was manpower.
Wheeler recruited a group of profes-

sional men, all Vietnam or Vietnam-
era veterans, comprised of lawyers
Sandy Mayo, John Morrison, Paul
Haaga and Bill Marr, and certified

public accountant Bob Frank, who
agreed to become WMF treasurer.

In August, Sen. Charles Mathias of

Maryland agreed to introduce the leg-

islation needed to authorize public
land for the memorial. Frank and
Wheeler became WMF directors, and
in September we began regular meet-
ings with the legal committee and
other volunteer advisors, who included

Vietnam veterans Bill Jayne and Art

Mosley, and Heather Haaga, a tele-

phone company executive with knowl-
edge of fund raising.

The legislation would be introduced
on Nov. 8, 1979. Now for the basic is-

sues: where and what should the me-
morial be? Most important for its suc-

cess was a prominent site. It should be
a major memorial seen by all tour-

ists—not just a marker or statue tucked
away across the river. A site on the Mall,

suggested by Senator Mathias, would
be prominent but would require that

the memorials design respect the ex-

isting environment. Happily, the re-

quirement was compatible with our
thinking. We believed that in character

the memorial should be reflective and
contemplative, evoking thoughts
about the service, sacrifice and cour-

age of the veterans, the missing and
dead, rather than attention to U.S. pol-

icy or the war itself. The de.sign solu-

tion used at West Point, where a park
was developed on a quiet peninsula,

seemed ideal, and we envisioned the

memorial as an overall lanidscaped

plan. Thus,‘we asked Mathias to spec-

ify in the legislation a two-acre site in

Constitution Gardens. Congressman
John Paul Hamfefer^hmidt agreed, to

introduce a companion bill in the
House of Representatives.

FUND-RAISING EFFORTS

In September, a direct mail fund-

raising firm proposed a 200,000-letter

test jmaiiing, which, if successful,

would be followed by a one milHon-
letter appeal on Memorial Day 1980.

^ The test required $20,000 for postage

l' and fees, far in excess ofour assets. Yet,

^ Maya YIng Lin, a 21-year-old architecture

I atedent at Yale Unhfeiaity, won tint place

ft In the nationwide competition to design
die Memorial. Here she diaplaya her win-

Z nfng entry at a May 1981 press conference
$ with Jan Scnigga (left) and the author.

18
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in early October, ^n. John Warner of

Virginia^ who was S^retary of the

Navy during the Vietnam War, person-

ally committed to help raise the ''seed

money" required, to launch the nation-

al fund-raising campaign.

. With the introduction of the legisla-

tion, WMF needed an organization

and an office.We formed six volunteer

groups (public relations, hnance and

accounting, fund raising, legislative,

site selection, and design and construc-

tion), and on Dec, 1, 1979, I became

executive director—our first salaried

position. On Jan. 2, 1 980, 1 opened our

office—barely large enough for a

desk—on Connecticut Avenue.

passage by Memorial Day, to coincide

with our direct mail appeal and our

Memorial Day service at the site. Yet, a
congressman who misunderstood the

ndppoliticai natmre'of the memorial'

gutted our bill on the House floor, re-

quiring a Senate/House conference to

restore the site provisions and spoiling

our ^hedule.

Whatever our initial successes, it

still took money to raise money. The
one million-letter appeal required

selecting a single artist or designer,

conducting a “limited competition" or

holding a competition open to all. We
decided upon the latter. We had al-

read)rheard from dozens ofdesigners',
and the significance of the project de-

manded a design selection method
which, consistent with our fiind rais-

ing, would offer all Americans the op-

portunity to contribute. After inter-

views in May and June we selected

Washington architect Paul Spreiregen,

B y the end of 1979, WMF had

$9,000—$5,500 from individu-

als in response to the July 4

news story, $2,500 from the Veterans of

Foreign Wars and a $1,(X)0 personal

gift from Senator Warner, who had
held a fund-raising breakfast in late

December. (According to Scruggs,

TROA members were among the first

Americans to respond to the national

appeal for financial support.) In addi- *

tion, on Jan. 16, Grumman Aerospace

Corporation, responding to Warner's ‘

appeal, presented a $10,000 check,

'

enough for the postage for the test

mailing and the initial fees of the Arm. <

We were off and running. In February,

H. Ross Perot contributed an addition-

al $10,000. Heather Haaga and our di-

rect mail firm designednew letteiiiead

andourflame logo.We recruited prom-
inentAmericans to lend theirn^es as

members of our national sponsoring
committee. Bob Hope agre^ to sign

our appeal. By the end ofFebruary, the
test mailing was a clear success; the

Memorial Day appeal would be tar-

geted to names on lists which tested

best..

Morrison guided our legislative
effort.By mid-March, 85 ofthe 100 sen-
ators were co-sponsors ofour bill. With
this number and our professional
study of site alternatives, the National
Park Service abandoned: its opposition,
to the site-specific provisions in the
bill. After hearingsin jhc Senate, Viet-

|l80t4reteranRmrGibbse<^rdin^ed ef-

kHhe Hpuse^ yfith Senate pas-

30, .and^ttoi^ he^uings
^ were hop^ of final

$31,000 in advance for postage. Wash-

ington's First American Bank;* who^
president Charles Daniel was a West

Point graduate, provided an unsecured
loan. In March 1980, we realized that

pur public relations needs required

professional involvement and had in-

vested our still-meager resources to re-

tain a firm. The investment soon paid

off when in late April syndicated col-

umnist James J. Kilpatrick, who had

never before endorsed a fund-raising

drive, appealed to his readers. They ul-

timately gave more than $60,000. We
repayed the loan within weeks.

SELECTING A DESIGN

Mosley a West Point graduate hhd
real estate developer, and John Woods,

-a professional engineerwho was dis«^“

4bled in Vietnam, considered altenia.^

live methods of selecting a design for

the memorial: designing it ourselves,

Numerous Vietnam veterans were Invited

tathe March-26r 1982 groundbreaking cer-

emony, including TROA’s executive vice
president, LGen Roy Manor, USAFRat

ah expert on the competition method^

as our professional advisor.

Our Memorial Day service received

national media attention, and on July

1, 1980, President Carter signed our

legislation in a Rose Garden ceremony.

The bill^made the memoriars design

subject to the approval of the Commis-
^on of Fine Arts, the National Capital

^I^anning Commission and the Secre-

tary of the Interior, James Watt, and
required that sufficient funds to com-
plete it be raised before ground was
broken. With our direct mail effort and
Kilpatrick's^appeabwe^ow'had suffi-

cient funds to hold the design competi-

tion and undertake less expensive
' forms offund raising. >

*
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‘r
‘ One month later I found larger office

ispja^, and inSeptember Kathy Kielich
joined me on the staff as administra-

tive manager. With the organizational^

guidance of Richard Radez—a West t

Point graduate and bank executive

—

we hired Sandie Fauriol in October to

plan and conduct a fund-raising cam-
paign that would target corporations,

fouiidationSi unions, veterans organi-

..zations and community groups, in ad-

dition to the ongoing direct mail pro-

gram. We set a $7 million fund-raising

goal based upon our estimates of de-

sign, construction, and administrative

and fund-raising costs. To advise

Fauriol, we retained Robert Semple, a

consultant from New York. With Ray
Grace, a Vietnam veteran who had
raised the funds for the Lake Placid

Olympics, as oiir contractor, we inten-

sified our direct mail program.

Throughout the summer, we devel-

oped the rules, criteria and documents
for the design competition. For the de-

sign we specified that the memorial be

reflective and contemplative, and har-

monious with its, site and environ-

ment; contain inscriptions of the

names of the 57,939 dead and missing;

and make no political statement about

the war. Our most difficult decision

was the composition of the jury. Alter-

natives included judging it ourselves

and putting together a panel represen-

tative of all affected by the war. Ulti-

mately ^ve decided—as the jury s dis-

cretion was limited by our criteria and
XVe would interview all candidates—to

constitute a jury of the most experi-

ence, prestigious artists arid design-

ers we could fiiid. It took a mature eye

to envision—from two-dimensional

renderings—how a design would look

the site. Prestige was important to

attractthe best designers and to minr-

mizesecond guessingby the federal ap-

proval bodies, which had tied up a me-

morial to President Franklin D. Roose-

velt for more than 25 years.

We began promoting the com-
petition in October and sent

out more than 5,000 copies of

the rules booklet. By the Dec. 29 dead-

line nearly 2,600 individuals and
teams (3,800 individuals in all) had
registered. By March 31, 1981, we re-

ceived 1,421 entries, making our com-
p(itition the largest ever held in the

U.S. or Europe, The entries, if set up
side by side in a single row, would have

extended more than 1.3 miles. Joe

Zengerle, who was now Assistant Sec-

retary of the Air Force for Installations,

had arranged for the entries to be dis-

played in a hangar at Andrews AFB,

Md,
In February 1981, Scruggs became a

full-time staff member, and Col Don
Schaet, USMC-Ret., became executive

vice president. As the new project di-

rector, I focused on design and con-

struction. in April, Karen Bigelow was
hired as assistant campaign director..

We now had the fiill staff of eight, in-

cluding two secrfetaries, who carried

the project to completion. During this

period Perot contributed $160,000, the

estimated cost of the design competi-

,
tion. Total contributions as of March

* 31, 1981, exceeded41-8 million.

mayImnwins
On May 1, 19SP, the jury presented *

its report to our board, staffand design

tg advisors. AH but one of us served in

Vietnam, and we Enthusiastically ac-

cepted its recommendation to build

:| the first prize-winning design of Maya
c Ying Lin. Announced at a press confe^^

I
ence on May 6,.the designwas natioi^h
news.Wewere finally getting the atten-

tion from the media thatwe had sought

•g frdmthebeginmngv^ough

^
ventibn^.de^l^|irpvo^ some nega-

1 4ivecoihmeht^dbD^ens^ fevering its

8 eIegahUithpJf^it^^$h^ei^06^

5 the approval bodies and'Wteians orga-

nizations. The American Legion and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars pub-
licized the design and launched inter-

nal fund-raising campaigns.

InJune 1981 the design concept was
approved in open hearing by the Secre-

tary of the Interior’s National Capital

Memorial Advisory Committee. The
Fine Arts and Planning Commissions
followed suit at hearings in July and
August. Though giving conceptual ap-

proval, all three bodies saw questions

of safety, handicapped access and
drainage to be addressed in the design

development process. In mid-August

we retained the Cooper-Lecky Partner-

ship, a Washington architectural firm,

to assist Lin in developing her design

into final plans. Gilbane Building

Company, which had built the Air and
Space Museum on the Mall, became
our construction manager.

By late summer we had planned to

break ground in March 1982 and dedi-

cate the memorial on Veterans Day. The
dedication would offer an opportunity

for national recognition of Vietnam
veterans. We began to think in terms of

a major celebration, which might in-

clude a parade. In May, immediately

after the design was announced, radio

station WPKX of Alexandria, Va., held

a radiothon which raised $250,000 in

pledges during one weekend. Similar

fund raisers followed in San Antonio

and Little Rock. Staffers Fauriol and
Bigelow toured the country visiting

corporations and foundations. The
fund-raising campaign hit full stride

when Paul Thayer, chairman oftheLTV
Corporation, agreed to be chairman of

our Corporate Advisory Board.

While our design team addressed is-

sues siich as safety, handicapped ac-

cess, and size and layout ofnames,Wal-

ter Marquardt—our Gilbane construc-

tion executive—developed budgets
and schedules and investigated sources

for piaterials. The walls were length-

ened to 250 feet to provide a gentle

slope for wheelchairs and allow max-
imum space for the names. A granite

walkway and safety curb were added.A
storm sewer under Constitution Ave-

nue solved the drainage problem. We
found that black granite could be quar-

ried tdproduce sfabs-with a maximum
width bf40 feet; the names were there-

hlid out five to a line, with thej

panels like pages in a book. Stone with'



sufficient density and depth of color

unfortunately was available only from

quarries in India and Sweden. In Sep-

tenlber I arranged with the National

Personnel Records Center in St. Louis

to retrieve the file of ever>^ man and
woman on the casualty list and check

the spelling of his or her name.

INSCRIBING THE NAMES

Our major problem was how to in-

scribe the names. Hand carving would
take all the worlds craftsmen three

years and cost $10 million. Even the;

production otstencils.for sandblasting .

would be a huge task. Yet, in August,

almost as ifby providence, I was called

by Larry Century, a young inventor

fiX)mCleveland,Ohio. He had deviseda
process which he believed ihlght be
used to inscribe the names. It produced
a stencil photographically, directly on
the surface of the stone. Century soon
submitted samples of granite with
complex designs—which we had
sent—blasted perfectly. His process,
though simple, was such a great ad-
vance that we specified its use when we

the inscriptipn contract. Century
became a consultant to Binswanger

Company of Memphis, Tenn.,

;

won the contract and blasted all

®y ^eiall of 1981, we were well on

'^0 ^bedide for a March groundbreaking^
Wrund rwsing was going well, and the

^ The RETIRED OPPirco

developed design would be ready for

the November meeting of the Fine Arts

Commission. Before quarrying the

stone, however, we needed to go before

Fine Arts in October for approval of the

granite samples. This meeting was to

become the opening battle of a minia-

ture war called the "controversy.'*

Tom Carhart, a Vietnam veteran and

West Point classmate of Wheeler and

Mosley, had moved to Washington in

April 1980 and become an occasional

VVMF volunteer. A contact of his had

led to the loan from First American

Bank. Later that fall, however, Carhart

had withdrawn as a volunteer to enter

the design competition, and like 1,402

other entrants, had been unsuccessful.

Unhappy with the chosen design, Car-

hart had little subsequent contact with

WMF. But now, five months later, he

was to show up at the Fine Arts Com-

mission wearing his purple hearts, and

with reporters and television film

crews, to denounce the design and de-

mand its rejection. His characteriza-

tion ofthe memorial as a *‘black gash of

shame and sorrow** was publicized na-

tionwide by the Associated Press,

which described him as a decorated

veteran, but failed to mention that he

was also a losing competitor.

The Fine Arts Commission afifirmed

Its prior approval, but others dis-

gruntled with the design joined Car-

hart,and a small but determined effort

To accommodate concern thatthe Memori-

al lacked specific symbols of veterans and
patriotism, theWMF added a heroic sculp-

ture designed by Frederick Hart (opposite

page) and a flagstaff. Both are expected to

be dedicated In May.

to block its construction began. The

group included staff members of con-

seryative congressmen, key assistants'

. of Interior Secretary Watt, autfio^

jlerTta^JFQundation . a conservative

think tank. It seemed as if fires were

being lit everywhere, and the press,

sensing blood, at times reported opin-

ion and misinformationas fact.A docu-

ment alleging that four-or five of the

jurors were antirwar activists and one^

a member ofthe American Communist
Party was circulated among cdnsei^a-

tive senators and key administration

officials.

Carhart gained acce^ to the op-ed

pages of The Washington Post and Nexv

York Titles to carry his crusade. While

Kilpatrick held firm in his support of

^W design and helped bring the Nar
" tional Review around, other publican

tions and columnists like SoldierofFor-

tune, Pat Buchanaumd Ph^lis Shafly

denounced the design without ever

talking with us. .
' ,

-

Ouropponents failed'tbit^tify dk th^

;

hearings of the tini Arts andfPlarining;

Commissions in November- and

21



cember at which the developed design

was approved.

Jan, Don and I ran ourselves ragged

answering hate mail, writing letters to

editors and briefing congressmen.
Whenever we could get. a hearing,jwe ^

prevailed almost every time. But we
were constantly put on the defensive^
pointing out that black was a color of

dignity and respect (the Marine Corijs>

and Seabees' memorials were black),

the 126 degree angle of the walls could

not possible be a "peace sign" (no one

could spread his fingers that wide), and
tbomemoriaLwouid indeed^ntainan*
inscription.

In l^pvember, Secretary Watt, hav-

ing heard the "communist " accusation.

Thousands cams to Washington In Novam-
btr 1982 to vlaw tha compiatad:Memoriai
and partictpata in a National Saluta to Viat-

nam Veterans parade (opposite pagaX

requested explanation ofour design se-

lection method and the jury's delibera-

tions. In early December, Webb re-

signed from our National Sponsoring

Committee, retained a lawyer and de-

manded that his name be removed im-

mediately from all WMF materials.

He tried to get Army Gen William
Westmoreland to resign also, but the

general, after hearing our briefing and
seeing the slides of the memorial, af-

firmed his conviction in the appropri-

ateness of the design.

On Dec. 7, the opponents held a press

conference to demand that the walls be

made white and raised "above ground"

(forming a fence across the Mall), with

a flagpole planted at the vertex. No one '

at WMF claimed to be an art critic, :

but we knew at least from Ayn Rand's

The Fountainhead that we had no mor- J

al—and perhaps even legal—right to

make such changes and that the design '

commissions would never approve
them. Furthermore, if we lost the bat- ^

tie to build the Lin design we would
lose the memorial entirely. The strong

\

consensus and momentum could never v

be regained as each new design pro-

posal would be second guessed for dec- J
ades. We were eager, however, to pro- |
pose a flag for the site, and asked I
Senator Warner to mediate somehow 4
with our opponents. They had mean- I

while enlisted the support of Perot, 3
who was publicly threatening to con-

|
duct a Gallup Poll. I
The "controversy" had an unex- 1

* pected positive effect: our fund raising 1
accelerated significantly. Further- j
more, we learned that on Dec. 18, Sec- -a
retary Watt told his staff that he would^
not Interfere unless he received evi-||

dence.that the allegations of commu^^
nist involvement and ofoverwhelming^
public opposition to the design were^
true. The next week, the VFW present-^
ed a check for $180,(X)0, and theAmeri-^
can Legion was rapidly approaching^
its goal of $l million.

-Yet, OUT optimism was- short lived^
During theChristmas 1981 recess, (DonJ
gressmah Henry Hyde, who claime^B
never to have heard of the memoriaiil

XHr- r%r—



before, reacted toWebb's op-ed piece in

the Wall StreetJournalon Deci li (Webb
asserted that the memorial would be a

"wailing wall") and Pat Buchanan's at-

tack in the Chicago Tribune on Dec. 26

(raising the "communist" allegation).

Without requesting the facts from us,

Hyde fired offa "DearColleague" letter

to all House Republicans asking that

they write President Reagan to have

the project blocked. Ironically, Hyde
represented my home town ofBerwyn,

111., where the local American Legion

post had just conducted a "walk-a-

thon" to raise funds for the memorial.

Events moved rapidly. In early Janu-

ary, Secretary Watt informed us that he

would personally review the project.

We had heard that our opponents were
basically concerned with adding a flag

and having a stronger-worded inscrip-

tion, which we were perfectly willing

to do. We asked Warner to set up a

meeting. Secretary Watt, meanwhile,

made it clear that he would kill the

project unless we accommodated the

group of opponents. What was to have

been a small meeting grew to fill a Sen-

ate hearing room as opponents came in

from around the country and Perot

sent an aide to Washington to spread
the word.

WORKING OUT A COMPROMISE
We were outnumbered at least five to

one. We explained the criteria, we ex-

plained the design competition, we of-

fered the flag, we offered the inscrip-

tion, but the reaction was totally

negative. After five hours of deadlock,
..Gen Michael Davison, former U.S.
Army Commander in Europe and a
strong supporterofthe original design,

proposed the addition ofa sculpture of
a serviceman.

We doubted that such an addition
would be approved, but with Watt's ul-

timatum, we had to yield somewhere.
At the same time, the memorial's po-
tential spoilers appeared to balk at the
responsibility for killing the project.
Almost by magic we had the key to
unlocking the dilemma.WMF agreed
to use our best efforts to add a flag and
smtue, and th^y agreed tb cease their
efforts to block constniction of the IJn
design. It was further agreed tlhat we
would reconvene in seyer^ weeks to
discuss suitable sculptures;, .

The idea that a national memorial

could be designed through backroom
political tactics was grotesque, but
Watt pronounced that he was satisfied

with the compromise and inclined to

approve construction. We made final

arrangements, but just five days before

we were to break ground. Watt re-

quested assurances from the commis-
sions that the additions w*ould be ap-

proved.

After the initial shock ofthe meeting,

we realized that the important thing

was to have a memorial, even if it were
not done exactly according to our
plans. Furthermore, many people
whom we respected thought that a re-

alistic sculpture might be a positive

addition, and the site was large enough
to blend the flag and statue harmo-
niously with the walls. Fortunately,

bothcommissionshad meetings sched-
uled for e^ly March, and both, aware
our political problems, took the un-

usual step of approving the sculpture

in principle—in the absence ofa specif-

ic design. Fine Arts, however, added the

caveat that the flag and statue would
best be grouped to form an "entrance

plaza" at the site.

On March 11, Watt issued his ap-

proval, with the condition that the me-
morial could not be dedicated until the

statue was in place. By coincidence the

second meeting with the opponents
was convened later that day. As at the

first meeting, we were outnumbered,
and the^ agenda—to consider designs

for the sculpture—^was changed. They
how decided that they would dictate

the exact locations of the flag and stat-’

ue—even though the statue design had
not been considered. By a show of
hands, they voted to put the flag at the

vertex and the statue in the angle,

thereby making the walls a pedestal for

the flagpole and a backdrop for the

sculpture. Despite this, the meeting
had at least one positive result: the sug-
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gestion to form a committee to work
out the details of the additions.

Work began at the site on March 16,

1982, with the formal groundbreaking:

ceremony on March 26. Warren
Creech, Gilbane s construction manag-
er, pulled out all stops to make hp for

the lost time. Col Robert A. Carter, a

retired Air Force fighter pilot, became
our new executive vice president on
April 1, 1982. Having completed the.

fund raising. Fauriol and Bigelow be-

gan planning the National Salute to

Vietnam Veterans.

In April we formed the Sculpture

Panel—with Webb, Copulos, Mosley
and Jayne—comprised equally of sup-

porters and opponents of the Lin de-

sign. The panel asked Rick Hart, the

highest-ranking figurative sculptor in

the design competition, to produce
clay sketches. We agreed to consider a

grouping of three soldiers, and on July

1 we retained Hart to develop a presen-

tation model. Progress on finding loca-

tions for the flag and statue was not as

easy, since Webb and Copulos insisted

that "political” considerations gov-

ern—regardless of aesthetics and the

need for commission approval. Never-

theless, our Board, as a gesture ofgood
faith, determined to forward for ap-

proval the panel's recommendations
without modification.

After some tense weeks, in which

^
{Project architect Carla Corbin ironed

^out the final details of the inscription

process, the first granite panel was un-

veiled on the site on July 20. We were
still on schedule for completing the

walls in time for the National Salute in

November.

NATIONAL SALUTE

In September, the American Legion,

VFW, DAV, AMVETS and Paralyzed
Veterans, perceiving the enthusiasm
for the Salute and alarmed at the lost

opportunity, in concert petitioned Watt

to allow the dedication. We were sched-

uled to present the flag and statue pro-

posal to Fine Arts in October, and al-

though doubtful of their "political

locations,” we were confident that they

would be approved. Arguing that our

actions had demonstrated our good
faith and that approval of the sculpture

design was the higher hurdle, we pro-

posed that Watt relax the condition for

a dedication if the sculpture were ap-

proved. We began organizing witness-

es to testify for the statue, but at the

same time were being hard pressed

from the rear. Maya Lin, upset with any

Since dedication, more than 2 million viaitora-^n average of 10,000 a day—have viewed
the Memorial The Department of interior will handle grounda maintenance and upkeep
l>eglnning in May.

additions to the site—regardless of lo-
*

cation—had retained a prominent at-

tomey to press her case.

The approval ofthe sculptureon Oct.

13, 1982, and the memoriaTs dedica-

tion on Nov. 13 should have been the

end of this story. The opponents next,

however, began a campaign to have

.

Watt and Congress overrule the Fine

Arts Commission. In the closing hours

of the lame duck session in late Decem-
ber, Congressmen Donald Bailey and
Duncan Hunter actually arranged
House passage of a bill to dictate the

flag and statue locations. Only the for-

titude and astuteness of Mathias pre-

vented it from becoming law. In late

January Watt publicly stated that the

locations were political issues that

would not be resolved for months. At

that point, someone obviously decided

that enough had been enough, and
within two days the secretary signed

offon our three alternate proposals. At

their February and March meetings. ;

the two commissions approved our
“entry plaza" proposal. The political

battle over the memorials design was
at long last ended.

During this past spring and summer,
WMF completed the relocated side-

walks and installed the flagstaff. With
completion of the plaza and additional

walks, and the installation of a lighting

system and the statue likely by Memo-
rial Day 1984, the story will end.

The Vietnam War was the experience

ofour generation, and the lack ofrecog-' 'v

nition of Vietnam veterans could well

have been a national tragedy. Thanks,

however, to the contributions of hun-

dreds of thousands of caring Ameri-

cans, and the courage and dedication

ofa much smallergroup—privileged to ^

play integral roles in the effort—our;'

nation has been led to a reconciliation,

with its history and an opportunity to.

capture the positive aspects of the Viet-

nam^experience. One message that can,

not be denied—as demonstrated by th^
memorial effort—is that the men and

women who served in Vietnam have

come of age as leaders of their country.

Robert Doubek served in Vietnam as d\

Air Force intelligence officer in 1969. Hi
is an attorney now working with a i

mercial real estate development firm '.

Washington, D.C.
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Qi. 9 Reporter Charged

;j
With lUegal Taping

By John Carmody
Channel 9 investigative reporter

Carlton Sherwood was charg^ be-

fore a Maryland District Court com-
missioner in Silver Spring Saturday

with illegally taping a conversation.

He was released on his personal re-

cognizance.
^

The arrek was the latest in a se-

ries of developments arising out of

Sherwood s investigations for . his

three-part special report, which de-

buts tonight on WDVM’s 6 and 11

p.m. news shows, called “Vietnam

Memorial: A Broken Promise?”.

A preliminary hearing on the

charge, which is a felony in Mary-
land that carries a maximum penalty

of five years in prison or a -S 10,000

fine, was set for Dec. 9.

The Maryland Code says that it is

unlawful to "willfully intercept . .

.

disclose ... use or endeavor to use

. . . any wire or oral communication

. . . obtained through the intercep-

tion.”

Accompanied by WDVM news di-

rector David Pearce. Sherwood
turned himself in to commissioner

Michael Sullivan in Silver Spring,

after being notified that a warrant

!
for his arrest had been issued.

1
He was arrested on a complaint to

j
the Montgomery County Police De-
partment by John Wheeler, special

couasel to the chairman of the &-
curities and Exchange Commission
and chairman of the board of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund.

;
Sherwood, who began work on the

\
series in late June, reportedly will

/ question on the broadcasts where
• the bulk of the $9 million raised for

the Vietnam memorial was spent
His investigation has prompted a
sharp response- from officers of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fun^,-

j

the organization that created and
raised the funds for the memorial. —

They have alleged that Sherwood;
a wound^ Marine veteran of Viet-,

nam, is biased against the memorial.
Attumejs for top officials of the
fund, inkuding Wheeler and pres-

ident Jan Scrugp, have in recent
weeks asked WDVM to remove
Sherwood from the probe, alleging

various breaches of journalistic con-
duct as well as bias.

The station has stood behind
Sherwood, who has denied all alle-

gations.

Sherwood came to' WDVM in

May from WNRV in Boston. He has
won both a Pulitzer and a Peabody
award for investigative reporting.

Early Friday morning, Sherwood
showed up at Wheeler’s Beteda
residence after Wheeler—and this is

one of the few things both agree on
abo»it the incident—had refused for

two months to talk to the reporter.

Sherwood said yesterday that he
wanted to give Wheeler a “last

chance” -to give his side of events
that allegedly occurred during
Wheeler’s own service in Vietnam,
details of which are due to be aired

in tomorrow night’s segment.

W’heeler said Sherwood was ad-
mitted to his living room where, in

the presence of his wife, Elisa, he
talked to the reporter for about half

an hour. At no time, said Wheeler,
did either he or his wife see anybody
else, although he noticed an “empty
old car” parked in front of his house.

Sherwood, however, says that
under specific iastructions from the
station’s legal counsel, he was accom-
[)anied by assistant news director

Bill Lawler and a camera crew,

which remained outside the house.

Early in the conversation, Wheel-
er said yesterday, he noticed a “cyl-

inder where (Sherwood’s] tie pin
should have been” and said, “Hey, Is

that a microphone?”

Wheeler said Sherwood replied,
“
‘Yes’ and when I asked him if he

were taping our conversation he said,

‘Ye^ I am taping this for my side.’
”

Sherwood said yesterday that “he
invited me in and I was clearly wear-
ing a microphone. I Invited him out-
side for an interview. I did it by the
book.”'

Wheeler said he told Sherwood, “I

don’t want this taped” and that
Sherwood ^en. removed his coat,

put the microphone in his pocket
and placed the coat seven or eight

feet away on a chair.

Subsequently, Wheeler said, Sher-
wood “made several very, very severe

allegations about my personal back-
gn)und and I asked him on what basis

he was making those allegations.

“At no time in ^ entire 30
minutes did -he attempt' or actually

ask for permission to record any part

of the conversation.”

Wheeler added that he did not
respond to the allegations but in-

stead referred Sherwood to his at-

torney, Terry O’Donnell, who is also

representing fund president Jan
Scruggs, another apparent target of
Sherwood’s probe.

When Sherwood left, Wheeler
called O'Donnell, who advised filing

the complaint.

“One of the reasons I filed is that
we [fund officers] haven’t been
treated fairly by Sherwoodr There
have been other incidents,” Wheeler
said.

Scruggs has charged that Sher-
wood has been allied with opponents
to the memorial since 1981 and has
frequently e.xpressed his opposition
to it during interviews with other
parties for his upcoming WDVM
series.

“Our point,” said Scruggs, "is that

the man has shown a clear, demon-
strable bias on one side of the issue.

He’s been an advocate for one side

and allied with one side. We think a
responsible news organization should
not allow him to appear to be a fair

and unbiased reporter of events."

Attorneys for the fund have as-

sembled depositions alleging inci-

dents demonstrating Sherwood’s bias

as well as the- correspondence be-

tween them and WDVM executives,

which they have made available to

The Washington Post and to an ex-

ecutive at the National Association

of Broadcasters who has aided the
memorial backers in the past

Yesterday, WDVM news director

Pearce said the series will run either

three or four nights, with the seg-

ments about four to five minutes
each.

He said fund officers and their

attorneys came to him “about a
month or so ago and spent a lot of
time trying to convince me Sher-
wood is biased, a noncredibie jwson.
My basic responsibility is to judge if

that’s true. ‘But they provided me
with no evidence. They cited some
fairly serious and oufegeous inci-

dents. I got Sherwood in and he not
only d^ied them, he said'^ey were
fte mdst outrageous thii^'he’s ever
heard..

“^ince then,- there!s been a peat
ammint of intimidation placed upon
Sherwood and the statloii, on any-
body involved, trying to pressure us
not to run the storv.”



Pearce contends that the fund has
made to effort to provide specific

financial information that the sta-

tion has requested.’ But O’Donnell
and Sctiiggs insist they have provid-
ed at least two audits from top-flight

auditing firms.

"The audits they’ve offered were
very superficial,” said Pearce. “The
line items weren’t there. I’m satisfied

at this point with the story. I’m not

;

having doubts. I’m satisfied there’s

no bias in the story. When we first

started talking about the informa-
tion in the middle of the year, he
(Sherwood) said he wanted very
much not to do the story^he’s a vet-

himself. He doesn’t come down on
Vietnani vets. He feels they’ve al-

ready gone through too much him-
self.

“Then, yesterday morning, this

happens. It’s really gotten out of
hand at the moment.”
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from Rutgers

new VA chief?
By CARLTON SHERWOOD
Gannett News Service

- -WASHINGTOtN - A former

Rutgers University law student

from theCamden. N.J.. campus who
twice was given-last rites on a Viet-

nam battlefield but lived to become
the most-decorated veteran of the

Vietnam War is a leading candidate

for director of the Veterans Admin-
istration.

Gannett News Service has learned

that David Christian. 31. of

W'ashington’s Crossing. Pa., an out-

spoken .critic of the Carter adminis-

tration’s handling of veterans’

affairs, has been endorsed for the

top VA post by several Republican

leaders including the influcatial

Republican National Committee
(RNC) Deputy Chairman Drew
Lewis, and Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa.

A RNC spokesman said that

Christian’s file has been passed on to

the Reagan transition team which is

currently screening applicants for

administration appointments.

Thu1>pokcsman said the ’’enthusi-

asm” with which Christian has been

recommended for the job makes
him a ^'front-running” candidate to

succeed tnplc-amputee Max Cle-

land as the VA director when the

new Reagan administration is

installed next month.
An Army Green Beret officer ui

Vietnam during the late 1960s.

Christian susuincd numerous gun-

'jshot and stab wounds and suffered

second and third-degree napalm
burns over 40 percent of his body.

He served only nine months in

Vietnam but during that time was
awarded seven Purple Hearts, four

Bronze Stars, two Silver Stars and a
pair of Distinguished Scr\'ice

Crosses, the country’s second-high-

est award for bravery. His record

fordecorations is believed to besec-
ond only to Audie Murphy’s, the late

World War 11 hero-tum^-acter. '

.Christian spent nearly two years

DAVID CHRISTIAN
. . . numerous decorations

as a patient at Valley F.orgc Veter-

ans Hospital, where he underwent

33 operations for his wounds. At 2U
he was promoted to the rank of cap-

tain and medically retired from the

Army.
An honors graduate from Penn-

sylvania’s Villanova University,

Christian: first emerged as a vocal

veterans’' rights advocate during

three stormy years of study at Cam*,

den’s Rutgers University Law
School.

In 1 978, he was hired by the Carter

administration as a special assis-

tant on veteran employment with

the VJS. Ucparlmcnl -ol Latxjr m
Washington, • •

A year later, Christian * was
abruptly fired following a series of

subtle, and occasionally open,

attacks on what be characterized as

the Carter administration’s

’•patheue record- on veteran

employment.

He currently directs the Pennsyl-

vania Veterans Outreach Center,,

headquartered in Leviltown, Pa*
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RADIQ-TV MONITORING SERVICE, InS
saoe WISCPNSIN AVENUE, N.W. WASHINGTON, D. CX 20016' 244.-1001

PROGRAM: DATEi‘

NEWS SEVEN i FRI., APR. 13, 1984

STATION OR NETWORK: TIME:

WJLA TELEVISION 6:00 PM

GAO REVIEWS THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND

DORIS MCMILLAN, NEWS SEVEN: Questions and allegations
concerning the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund raised last year
have been answered today. A preliminary report from the General
Accounting Office finds—well, it looks like we weren't supposed
to read that story yet,-

DAVID SCHOUMACHER, NEWS SEVEN: Well, we've given quite
a preview. We'll come back in a moment and give you the rest of
the story, as somebody once said.

SCHOUMACHER: Now then, as we were saying, the General
Accounting Office has given a clean bill of health to the group
that raised money for the Vietnam Memorial in Washington, and
here's News Seven's John Spiropoulos.

JOHN SPIROPOULOUS, NEWS SEVEN: David, this is in part
a story about another TV station: WDVM, here in Washington. Last
November, it aired a series of reports about the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Fund.

The reports clearly left viewers with the impression
that money collected for the memorial had been improperly spent.
The reports clearly left viewers with the impression that the
fund had something to hide, because it wouldn't open up its books
to Channel 9.

So, the General Accounting Office, at the request of
Maryland Senator Mathias and Virginia Senator Warner, reviewed
the fund's books, the checks it had written—even checking on the
furniture that was purchased for the memorial fund's office

1

They did a full-scale audit. The GAO-, late yesterday,
briefed both senators, who are Supporters of the memorial fund,
and Senator Mathias says he is pleased with what he heard. So is
the president of the Memorial Fundj Jan- Scruggs

—
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JAN SCRUGGS, PRES. VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND: I

feel very relieved, you know, certainly individually, because
this has been—has put me under a great deal of pressure and
strain, and this has been- a- difficult enough project j. even with-
out all of the controversy that we’ve had from its very inception.

SPIROPOULOUS : So what now? That may depend on Channel
9. Last December, Scruggs sent WDVM a 37-page rebuttal to the
series. As yet, he says, there's been no response. Scruggs
wants some kind of on-the-air apology and correction, and if he
doesn't get it, there's the hint of a libel suit.

The reporter on the story, Carlton Sherwood, is no
longer employed at Channel 9. Follow-up reports have been turned
over to Kent Jarrell. The Memorial Fund says Jarrell's reports
are objective, that Sherwood's were not.

La^t,>weefc,--Jarr^,lv.l. tjpl^ m,e that-,when the:"accura'cy of
Sherwood Vs^eporting was questioned.,, .he,.was. ,giv.gp..,a full day td
review the evideitce, Sherwood had qpassqd, against the''fufid."* And
what ;<.d-id Jarrell Tri fact, Sherwood never did
tell the public the memorial fund had been regularly and satis-
factorily audited by a major accounting firm. This fact was
never presented, though WDVM's management was made aware of it.
In addition, the reports never mentioned that the fund had passed
muster of an IRS audit.

Sherwood, meanwhile, is portrayed by the Memorial Fund
as having a vendetta against the memorial's controversial design,
as well as the fact that it was designed by an Oriental. The
fund sponsors now claim the controversy generated by the reports
has tainted the Vietnam Veterans Memorial itself. Now, after a
thorough audit, the GAO's preliminary finding is, there's nothing
wrong

.

Nevertheless, late this afternoon, WDVM News Director,
Dave Pierce, told News Seven that he, quote, still feels
comfortable with the story we aired, unquote. David?

SCHOUMACHER: John, thank you



VIETNAM VETS MEMORIAL FUND CLEARED BY THE GAO

DAVID SCHOUMACHER, NEWS SEVEN; The results are in on a
government audit of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial fund. We’ll
have that story and more in .just a moment,******

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund has been given a
clean bill of fiscal health in a preliminary report by the
General Accounting Office. News Seven’s John Spiropoulous is
with us tonight, and he has a report on why the federal govern-
ment was looking into the Memorial Fund’s books in the first
place.

JOHN SPIROPOULOUS, NEWS SEVEN: David, the controversy
began last November.. It was kicked up; by a series of reports
aired by YTDVM News, Channel 9, here in. Washington.

The reports left the impression that money collected
for the memorial had been improperly spent; that the fund had
something to hide, because it wouldn’t open its books to Channel
9. But "it did open them to the General Accounting Office, and
sources say they found nothing wrong.

JAN SCRUGGS, VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND PRESIDENT;
I feel very relieved, you know—certainly individually—because
this has been—has put me under a great deal of pressure and
strain, and it feels very good to see things- righted.

SPIROPOULOUS: The reports about the memorial were
filed by Carlton Sherwood. He no long.er work^ at Channel 9,
Scruggs charges Sherwood maliciously attacked the fund because he
doesn’t like the memorial’s controversial design, or the fact
that it was designed by an Oriental. ^ "t

What Sherwood never told his viewers is the fund had
been regularly and satisfactorily audited by a major accounting
firm. That fact was never broadcast, though the audits, were



brought to the attention of WDVM*s news management. Sherwood’s
reports also never mentioned that the fund passed muster during
an IRS investigation.

With Sherwood now gone, follow-up reports have been
assigned to Kent Jarrell, and the fund says his reports are
objective. Last week, Jarrell told me that when he looked at
Sherwood’s evidence against the fund, he found nothing.

Now, the GAO, in a preliminary report, has found no-
thing wrong. Still, YTDVM News Director, Dave Pierce, told News
Seven today that he, quote, still feels comfortable with the
story he aired, unquote. David?

SCHOUMACHER: John, thank you.
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December 21, 1983
Page Two

False statements regarding actual cost
of the Memorial;

Serious misstatements of fact concerning
the Independent Audit Committee;

False report that WMF failed to meet
Better Business Bureau standards;

Deceitful claim of a "broken promise"
to contribute to ' a Boston . veterans
memorial;

Misrepresentation of facts concerning
the New. Meieico Chapel;

False claim' that WMF turned down a
$1 million grant to avoid eoa, au^t;

Misrepresentation of
relationship with WMF;

*s

False statements regarding
expenses;

Deceitful charge that, "WME misled
Congress;

#
Inaccurate report regarding consulting
fees;

#

Misleading personal attack against WMF
Chairmanr John P. Wheeler;

Failure to disclose that,
key witnesses are long-standing oppon^ts
of the Memorials

WMF is determined to obtain redress for these
wrohgs* The manner |in which that is accomplished will depend
on.WDVM-TV*s response to this letter. We are prepared to
meet with you.

Very truly yot
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rS SERIES ON THE VIETNAM MEMORIAL;
A MISCARRIAGE OF INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM

I* INTRODUCTION THE NEED TO SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT.

The purpose of this memorandum is to rebut the false-

hoods and distortions propaga.ted by the television series,

Vietnam Memorial; A Broken Promise* This series was prepared

and presented by

on November 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1983* In it.

jon WDVM-TV, Channel 9,

grossly mis-

represented the financial affairs of the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Fund ("WMF*), made many significant, factual errors,

and routinely engaged in innuendo and half-truths for the^ .purpose

of inflicting maximum possible injury on WMF, certain of its

officers and directors, and the Memorial itself.

After setting forth the falsehoods, distortions and

calculated half-truths, the memorandum provides the explanation

for the low level of this journalism: harborsror tne low level of this journalism: harbors

and has exhibited an intense bias against the worJc of WMF and. at

least two persons who mcu3e the M^orial a reality. Moreover, he

enlisted in his vilification effort certain intensely biased

interviewees, without telling the W audience that they, too, had

been outspoken opponents of the !work of WMF.

It may come as a surprise to those who watched the

series that WDVM-TV News has admitted

that "(wje're not intimating anywhere in the story that they put

any money in their pockets^" ( The Washington Post , p, D.2,



11/8/83) Since. the station concedes that it has no evidence of

fraud or illegality. what then compelled to devote the

extensive time and effort to produce this TV attack?

r provided the

answer as well as anyone can:

The only way to resolve the issue once and for
however,, appears to be through coiigres—

sional action. It may take time, but time is
now less of a problem .... it would seem a
small matter to ensure that the permanent flag
and statue are placed properly, since they
will always be there. Although WMF probably
is satisfied with the current situation, they
might well remember: It won't be over until
both sides say it is.

("Background to Betrayal,” Copulos, Soldier_Qf_Portune Magas ine .

May, 1983, p. 88) In short, the TV series was, in our view, part

of a- continuing effort by those who abhor the product of WMF'

a

work to prompt congressional action that could ultimately lead. to

modification of the Memorial design.

's series has hurt WMF and its officers, direc-

tors, volunteers and contributors. It did so with intent and

actual malice. It reflected a preconceived thesis. But far more

®^9*^i^i®antly , this- unfair presentation has damaged the Memorial

itself and the millions of veterans, living and deceased, whom

the Memorial honors. In the. end, it is the Memorial, the

veterans and their families who. are the real casualties of

's- malicious and abusive journalism. We cannot permit

this reckless travesty to go unanswered. This memorandum is a



to set.
# partial fulfillment of our moral, ethical and legal duty

the record straight.

II • THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND

WMF was founded to erect a permanent national ra«norial

to approximately 2.7 million American veterans, living and

deceased, vrtio served their country in the Vietnam War. It is a

private, charitable organization incorporated in April, 1979

under the provisions of the District of Columbia nonprofit Cor-

poration Act and is exempt from federal income taxes under

Section 501(c) (3) of the 'Internal Revenue Code.

WMF has a salaried staff of four, headed by

a veteran wounded in

the Vietnam War. The Board of Directors consists of seven

veterans who, without compensation, have devoted thousands of

hours to the project. An Independent Audit Ccanmittee comprised

citizens has provided guidance on financial and

audit matters.

After the President signed into law on July 1, 1980 an •

authority to build a memorial on the Mall honoring Vietnam vet-

erans, WMF sponsored the* largest design compa|:ition aver con-

ducted in the United States or Europe. Prom approximately 1,420

^®3ign entries submitted, the competition jury unanimously

selected the design of Maya Ying Lin, a Yale University under-

graduate student. From that moment on, a small group of intense

and persistant critics have attacked the designer, her design.



the Memorial f and WMP»
. Members of this same core group that led

this attack have now become the central "witnesses"

chose to use in his series on VVMP*s finances.

Despite the concerted efforts of these antagonists to

reverse the results of the design competitionr to halt ground-

breaking, to block construction, and to scuttle, the National

Salute to Veterans, the WMP pressed on. It conducted a success-

ful fundraising campaign in which several hundred thousand

persons, veterans organisations, corporations, unions, foun-

dations and community groups participated. No government funds •

were involved. The Memorial is now near completion. The WMP
expeots to close its doors in, 1984 following the statue iiistalla- •

tion and acceptance of the Memorial by the National Park Service.

III. RSBOTTAL

1 .. Intentionally Misled The Viewing
Audience By Bailing To Tell It That WMP
Sad Been Audited Extensiyelv And q?hat WMP
Had Voluntarily Supplied
Copies Of WMP* a Audita.

With

WMP, acting through fur-

nished with copies of the following materials: (1) WMF
financial statements and audit reports prepared by* Peat, Marwick,

Mitchell s Co. for each of WMP*s fiscal years (1980-1983i? and

(2) reports prepared by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. on WMP’s

accounting procedures and on WMP’s internal accounting controls.

I
did not disclose the results of these audits

and the favorable conclusions of the auditors because that would



the credibility of WMF. Accordingly, chose to conceal

these facts from the viewer. He also failed to disclose to the

viewing audience that WMF had been audited extensively by the

IRS and that the results of that audit were satisfactory, as

Finally, failed to disclose that WMF*s books and

records were, and are, open to any member of the Independent

Audit Committee and to the appropriate governmental agencies.

Instead, of acknowledging that WMF -voluntarily supplied

him with these audit reports, dissembled by referring

obliquely to "financial records obtained by Eyewitness News"

(Sherwood Series, 11-7-83, Tr. p. 1; see also 11-7-83, Tr..

p. 3)r thereby Insinuating that they were obtained against •

WMF*s wishes through his own investigative skills. This

innuendo was furthered by
|

j's publication of statements

stating that "nobody can look at the money"

(Sherwood Series, 11-8-83, Tr. p. 2); from
| |

asserting

that "(tlhe only thing we asked for was to look at their books"

(Sherwood Series, 11-9—83, Tr. p. 2); and from

inquiring "why not show the books7* (Sherwood Series, 11-9-83,

P* 3 } » *3 obvious purpose was to create the

impression of a financially irresponsible and“ secretive

"Sherwood. Series Tr." refers to the transcript prepared by
the Radio-TV' Monitoring Service, Inc. of WDVM-TV*s
"Eyewitness News," November 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1983.



ocgsnizatixon which had pamihhed absoluhaly no ona to review its

books and records,
r

In order to set the record straight, the following is a

list of the audits performed upon WMF's books and records:

— Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co, audit as of
March 31, 1980

— Peatr Marwick, Mitchell, & Co. audit as of
March 31, 1981

— Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. audit as of
March 31, 1982

— Peat, Marwick, Mitchell s Co. audit as of
March 31,. 1983.

— Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. audit of
V7MF*s accounting procedures, dated
September 10, 1982

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell- & Co. review of
WMF disbursements of over $500, dated
November 2, 1982

— Peat, Marwick., Mitchell & Co. review of
WMF disbursements in any amount to
officers, directors and employees of WMF
dated November 2, 1982

— Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. evaluation
of WMF's system of internal auditing
controls, dated November 2, 1982

— IRS audit of WMF's activities and finan-
cial records for 1980, 1981 and 1982,
concluding with the issuance of a. letter
dated February 4, 1983, accepting all tax
returns as filed and continuing WMF's
tax exempt status

— Internal audit to insure against con-
flicts of interest,' completed April 28,
1983

#

— Certification by each officer and direc-
tor that the disbursement schedules iden-
tified above contain no improper.
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unauthorized or inaccurate entries and
that no disbursement requires further
examination^ completed April 2Q, 1983.

2 . Falsely Asserted That The
Construction Of The Memorial Is Complete .

*3 television series fundamentally misled the

viewing audience by asserting falsely that the Memorial project

has Jseen completed, (Sherwood Series, 11-7-83, Tr. p. 1; 11-8-

83,.^. pp« 1, 3, 4, 8; 11-9-83, Tr. p. 1) consistently

failed to inform the viewer that significant expenditures are

still' being incurred by the Memorial Fund in order to complete

the Memorial. thereby created the false impression that

the 2 million dollars in the WMF bank account as of March 31,

1983 was surplus.

I 1

stated that "less than a third ofFor example.

all funds raised to build the Memorial were actually spent" bn the

Memorial itself" (Sherwood Series, 11-8-83, Tr. p. 8), and "less

than one-third of the $9 million raised • • • was used for that

purpose" (Sherwood Series, 11-9-93, Tr. p. 1). He also stated

that "months after the Memorial had been paid for and dedicated,

the audits show,, the Memorial Fund had more than two million

dollars in cash reserves, surplus funds which, according to the

corporation's Internal Revenue Service application,
j

should have

gone to other non-profit, charitable veterans' groups . ... ."

(Sherwood Series, 11-10-83, Tr. p. 4)

In fact, the Memorial will not be completed until the

statue of three servicemen is installed. The target date is

fi



Ve-taraiia Day, 1984. in the interim, more than 1 million dollars

of the remaining 2 million dollars is earmarked for the continu-

ing tasks at the Memorial sites adding ncimes; landscaping;

resodding; creating and widening the stone pathways; installing

granite insets; fabricating light fixtures; and constructing 70'

concrete pads to support the installation of a sophisticated

lighting system specially designed to accommodate evening visits

fo the Memorial. The work remaining also includes
s placing a

concrete footing for the statue; planting additional trees and

^ enhance the backdrop of the statue; and bronae casting

ai«i installing five permanent name locators to assist visitors.

Finally, WMF must continue to make progress payments to Fredrick

Hart for- the sculpture of the three soldiers and to the foundry

that will cast and install it.

knew the Manorial was not conflate and that

told him this
significant expenditures were ongoing.

during the interview, in fact. used a large

the interview that iteniaed the work still to be done at the

ignored this information and set out to deceive <

site^

I
Intentionally And Wrongfully

Suggested That WMF Could Hot Account
For Six Million Dollars

.

Perhaps the glearest exas^le of

vicious innuendo is the question he asked:

3 use of

Cihe WMF3 collected at least nine million
dollars yet spent less than a third of those
contributions for construction of the Memorial
itself. So where did the ronaining six
million dollars go?
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Icnew the answer
(Sherwood Series, 11-7-83, Tr. p. 1)

but he was not interested in sharing it with the public.

Instead, he. was interastad in leaving the strong, negative

inference that six million dollars disappeared through either

foul play or reckless disregard of WMF* a fiduciary obUgations

Evidence tha:t actually did mislead the viewers

follow-
is demonstrated in the conclusion drawn by

'* sixJiater suggestion: "Apparently there's six

million dollars that seems to be surplus . . . (Transcript of

Press Conference, Rep. Tom Ridge, WDVM-TV, November 3, 1983, 6:00

P.M. EST)

|«arained.the four Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co*

audit reports. Had he been interested in reporting the truth, he
would have been able to derive the following answer to his own

question:
--

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Piaad, Inc.
Statement of Sources and Uses of Funds
for the Period. April 29, 1979 (Date of

Inception) through March 31, 1983

Sources of Revenue;

Contributions
Investment Income
Other Program Income

Total Sources of Revenue
Fundraising Coats

Net Sources of Funds
for Memoriail Development
and Operations

$8,279,643
490,578
233.350

9,003,571
(2,127.988)

6,875.583

9 -
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Use of Funds

Memoria: Development and
Prc ram Costs

Purnituj and Equipment
Fund Adi listration

Net Jses of Funds for Memorial
De\ lopment aud Operations

3,909,714
17,680

973,537

4,900,931

Ref for Memorial Completion $ *1,974,652

Bad

of expenditures,

following items,

WMF gave him: sa

rent; professions

plies; printing;

labor; booJcJceepin

He- also could hav

detailed brecUcdow

program expend! tu

In short

session for the d

simply d

wish^ to compile a more detailed breakdown

i could have obtained precise figures for the

irely by combining the four audit reports which

iries; employee, benefits; promotional costs;

services; telephone; postage; delivery; sup—

.cense fees; travel, and entertainment; contract

taxes; depreciation; and equipment rental,

obtained from these same audit reports a,. . -

of expenses relative to the National Salute,

s, and fundraising.

had the full explanation in his pos-

stood in. the way

position of the six million dollars, but

not want the public to know the truth when it

his innuendos.

4. Deceived The Public By Claiming
"Rep Sadly That The' Memorial’s Cost Was
2.6 illion Dollars..

dollars.

The cost f the Memorial itself far exceeds 2.6 million

vas informed that, inasmuch as the Memorial is

- 10 -



still under construction and bids are still being received for

remaining work, it was not yet possible to state a firm, final

cost. But WMF*s current estimate already exceeds 4 million

dollars. The final cost will likely approach 4.5 million

dollars. This cost includes the site selection study, the hard

costs of construction paid through the Gilbane Construction Com-

pany and related contracts independent of Gilbane: data pro-

cessing and typesetting for the Memorial name layout; concrete

testing; engineering consultation; architecture; landscape archi-

tecture; site maintenance; addition of new names to the walls;

. and the development of. the sculpture. Moreover, this estimate

does not address VVHF*s long-term needs ^ including establishment

of a fund to replace granite panels and to repair the sculpture

if damage to the Memorial, occurs in the future.

The estimate of 4.5 million dollars relates just €b

construction, including design, site preparation and mainte-

nance. Other substanti£il costs incurred by WMF and associated

with the Memorial were just as critical. Since the Memorial was

not funded by the government, WMF had to raise all needed

money. The cost of fundraising exceeded 2 million dollars, but

still amounted to less than 26% of the total raised. Much of the

/fundraising was
|

accomplished through direct mail solicitation.

This is an expensive means of raising funds, but it was employed

in this case because of. the difficulty of raising monies for a

"Vietnam-related'* project, the need to educate the public and the
•

necessity of establishing a financial, base for a new organization
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which started with no assets. Direct mail fundraising was the

only way to encourage nationwide r grass-roots participation*

There were also administrative costs entailed in

operating the WMF for four years. These included office space

and supplies for a full-time staff (now, two professionals, one

administrative aide and one secretary) and . necessary costs

associated with other professional assistance. Significant costs

were incurred, as well, in steering the project through the

necessary government-approval agencies, including the Department

of Interior# the Pine Arts Commission and the National Capital

Planning Commission.

In addition, WMF hosted the historic National Salute to

Vietnam Veterans last year that brought .tens of thousands of

Vietnam veterans to Washington for five days of unit reunions,

the vigil of names at. the National Cathedral, a parade, the"

dedication ceremony and other activities. Although I

criticized the expenditures associated with the National Salute

(Sherwood Series, 11-7-83, Tr. p.3), the WMF is proud of it.

The cost incurred was fully justified by the honor paid to those

who participated and to those who are named on the walls of

granite.

5. Misrepresented Facts Concerning The
Operation Of The WMF Independent Audit Committee .

- The WMF Independent Audit Committee was formed ih the

spring of 1982 to provide advice on auditing and financial,

management matters and to deal with demands of to
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1

audit WMF *

3

books and records. The members of the Committee

included?
I L former

and currently

1

k f
•
9

3
1

'>
>1 3

r* ; and

1falsely reported that the Independent Audit

Committee never met. (Sherwood Series r lI-S-83, Tr. p. 2)* In

fact, the Committee met formally via telephone on April 29, 1983,

specifically to consider f N audit demands. (See

Section III-IO of this memorandum.) The Independent Audit^"

Committee voted 4-0 to reject! fs demands and to inform

that adequate auditing had already been accomplished. Two

additional Committee members, who were unavailable at the time of

the meeting, subsequently endorsed this vote. ( See Minutes of

the April 29, 1983 meeting of the Independent Audit Committee and

the memorandum of , distributing the minutes to Com-
I 1 )

mittee members.) In addition, several meetings were held xn

person among members of the Independent Audit Committee and one
K-or more WMF officers and directors. .

further reported that

, had had no contact with WMF
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since January, 1983. (Sherwood Series, 11-9-83, Tr. p. 2) In

fact,
I I conducted the April 29, 1983 meeting, and signed

has always been in closethe minutes. :o.f that meeting.

touch with WMP. He spoke at WMP's 1983 Memorial Day Ceremony

and still serves as Chairman of the Independent Audit Committee.

Blisled The TV Audience Regarding
The Better Business Bureau Standards

reported that 7VMP did not meet three Better

Business Bureau ("BBB") standards. (Sherwood Series, 11-7-83,

failed to report, however, that this wasTr. p. 4)

merely a preliminary finding of BBB and, indeed, WMP had not had

an opportunity to respond to BBS's late October letters

requesting further information.

In fact, contrary to 's report, WMP was in

compliance with all BBB standards at the time I I inter-
‘

viewed BBS's representative and, at the time he presented the TV

series. By letter dated December 2, 1983, BBB stated that "we

are pleased to report WMP's compliance with the standards

addressing control over disbursements and substantiation of the

application of funds to programs . . . ." The letter went on to

state, "This information (supplied by WMPl enables us to report

WMP's full compliance with the CBBB Standards for Charitable

Solicitations .
• (See letter of I I to

, December 2, 1983..) In the television series,

neglected to take into account WMP construction costs

• 14 -
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in. computing the percentage of revenues devoted to "programs.

( See pp. 25-26 of this memorandum)

•

Once again. withheld vital information from the

T7 audience in order to paint a misleading picture of VVMP*s

financial management.

n Deceived The TV Audience When
He Asserted That WMF Promised To Provide
^sistance To| |And Later Broke
That Promise.

7.



1 Miareoreaented The Pacts And
Circumstances Surrounding 77MP*3 Plans To
Contribute To The New Mexico Chaoel*









IDisaeinblad When Ha Stated That WMF Turned
Down A One Mi.Hi.on Dollar Grant Prcm The DAV
In Order To Avoid An Audit of WMF'e Books. ‘

I I

3 assertion that the WMF turned down a one

million, dollar grant frcra the DAV in order to avoid, an audit of

WMF ' 3 books is one of the most malicious and harmful falsehoods
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in the entire series, (Sherwood Series, 11-7-83, Tr. pp, 2-3;

11-9-83, Tr. pp, 2-3) DAV officials have strongly and repeatedly

denied it. Although DAV has understandably sought to avoid

publicly embroiling itself in this controversy, it has shown no .

reluctance to set the record straight privately, to deny that

The facts are as follows: In the summer of 1981, WMF

had a series of meetings with DAV to request financial assis-

tance. DAV was generally supportive and indicated a willingness

to assist in WMF's. fundraising. WMF furnished DAV with fund-

raising information and financial reports. , who

was in chaxrge of WMF fundraising , gave the DAV representative a

full briefing. DAV, however, requested additional information

that was not then available —- the precise construction cost of

the Manorial. Although WMF had contracted with a construction

management firm, the required data relating to construction costs

did not become available until January, 1982. The delays in com-

piling this information were primarily due to uncertainties

inherent in the project,, such as the cost of engraving moi^e than

57 f000 names on the granite slabs. This task involved a new.

artistic process and . unprecedented technical problems. Moreover,

solicitation of bids on this task did not commence until

December 22, 1981.



When' VVMP' finally had preliminary construction figures

available, fundraising efforts had progressed beyond expectation

and were nearly at an end. There was,, therefore;, no need to

request further fundraising assistance from DAV. Moreover, DAV

had made it clear to WMF at the outset that it would only con-

sider a contribution if and when WMF truly needed it to complete

the Memorial. By January, 1982 it was apparent that WMF would

soon reach its go^Ll through its own. continuing fundraising

efforts.

The issue of a DAV audit of WMF* a records was never

raised during the meetings with DAV in 1981. Contrary to

Sherwood* s assertion, the DAV never asked permission to perform

such an audit; WMF never denied such a request from the DAV.

This is another Sherwood deception.

Misrepresented

|

in vvMF'S Affairs And The Mature
For An Audit.

*a Involvemen

t

1*3 Demands



Miarapraaextted. WMP's Record
In Diracn Mail Fundrai.ai.na

«

I I

asaarnad that WMF, in its diract T

campaign, spent one dollar to make one dollar. (Sherwood Series

11-8-83, Tr. p. S) This charge of waste is false. WMF netted
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over 1 otiXlion dollars on direct: mail. These funds were critical

to the erarly growth and development of WMF,. Moreover, success

in -direct mail', and the general awareness which resulted from

that effort, put the WMF in a position to make a successful

appeal to corporations, veterans organizations and other sources

of contributions.

further misled the TV audience by suggesting

that overall fundraising costa exceeded 60% of total contribu-

tions, (Sherwood Series, 11-8-83 Tr. p. 5) had

reviewed the Report to Congress and knew, or should have known,

that the 60% figure was inaccurate. WMF *3 fundraising costs

were 2.1 million dollars — 25.8% of the total contributions.

This performance easily meets the Better Business Bureau standard

that, on an annu^ll basis, fundraising costs should not exceed 35%

of amounts contributed.

12 .
[Misled The Viewing Public By

Falsely Alleging That WMF* a Report To
Congress Contained Misstatements Of Fact.

During the broadcast of November 8, 1933,

alleged that the WMF Report to Congress contained

several misstatements of fact. (Sherwood Series, 11-8-83, Tr. pp

4-5) Bach allegation he raised to support this charge is

false..

First, alleged that the figure for Memorial

development cost contained in the WMF Report to Congress was

inconsistent with the amount represented by :

24
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" [ml eaorial development cost, according to the Report, suddenly

.skyrocketed to nearly five million dollars, that compared with

2.6 million dollars, which admitted to previously,

(Sherwood Series, 11-3-83, Tr, p, 4)

But the Report to Congress stated that WMF, at that

time, had spent only $3,909,714 — not "nearly five million

dollars* —• for development and program costs c^nbined.

statement is completely consistent with the amount stated in

WMF* a Report,.

1
*3 baseless allegation stems from his own mis-

reading of the clear words of the Report to Congress* He appar-

ently clte^ as the cost of construction the sum of all funds

expended, including some plainly identified in the Report as

spent on "Furniture and Equipment Acquisitions" and on "Fund

I acknowledged his mistake, "andAdministration* While [

issued a retraction, during the November 9, 1983 broadcast, he

gave an inadequate and disingenuous explanation for his mistake,

refusing to acknowledge full responsibility for the error. Thus,

he stated that the allegation of discrepancy "was a result of

(WMF'sI including other costs (ini their report to Con-

gress* * * *" (Sherwood Series, 11-9-83, Tr. p* 4) This alleged

lack of clarity in the Report is unfounded, since it presents the

relevant figures separately and clearly.

alleged that the amount of collectedSecond

,

funds set forth in the Report to Congress was inconsistent with

2S -
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the amount identified .in WMP’s audit report. Specifically,, he

alleged that the Report to Congress had indicated 6.8 million

dollars raised, whereas the. audit report indicated 9 million

dollars. (Sherwood Series, 11-8-83, Tr. p. 4). In fact, there

is no such discrepant* The Report to Congress plainly shows the

gross sources of funds, the cost of fundraising, and net funds of

approximately 6.8 million dollars. These figures are completely

consistent with WMP’s audit report. In his November 9, 1983

broadcast, Sherwood acknowledged that he had erred and that this

allegation was baseless. Yet, again, he failed clearly to

explain the reason for his mistake. He claimed that "confusion

resulted over the use' of the word gross and net amounts in the

different reports." (Sherwood Series, 11-9-83, TT. p. 4) The

confusion, however, was *s. WMF doubts that s

"confusion" was unintentional.

Third, and most, importantly. challenged as "the

most misleading information in the Report" the statement that

WMF expenses had satisfied the cost-benefit standards set by the

Better Business Bureau ("BBB"). (Sherwood Series, 11-8-83, Tr.

p. 4 ). But it should have been clear to I from the docu-

ments he reviewed that this statement is true.

I
first contended that the WMF failed to ‘meet

BBB standards because the ratio o3^ fundraising expenses to con-

tributions was 'about 1 to 1, while the BBB standard calls for a

ratio of .35 to 1. (Sherwood Series, 11-8-83, Tr. p. 5) Yet the

- 26 -
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BBB Standard was clearly set forth in WMF»s own Report r and/ as

that Report clearly indicated ^ the ratio of fundraising costs to

total contributions made was well below the 35% guideline. WMF

has not represented in its Report to Congress# or anywhere else#

that fundraising costs constituted less than 35% of funds that

can be indisputably attributed to direct mail efforts. There is#

•therefore# no basis for *s allegation that the Report to

Congress is misleading.

also charged that WMF failed to meet BBB stan-

dards because it did not spend 50% of its total ' income* on pro-

grams. (Sherwood Series# 11-8-83# Tr. p. 4) It is true# as the

make clear# that the Rationalaudit reports available to

Salute and Programs# listed as fiscal year 1983 expenses# by

themselves do represent an expenditure of 48% of WMF*s total

fiscatl year income. But this computation does not include ^the
'

amount spent during that year on construction of the Memorial —
an amount clearly and separately identified in the audit report.

When this amount is taken into account# as BBB acknowledges it must

be# WMF spent in fiscal year 1983 253.35% of its total fiscal year

income on programs# a figure which exceeds the BBB guidelines by a

factor of 5. Thus# in fiscal year 1983# WMF spent on programs

more than two—and-one-half times the amount it raised in fiscal

year 1983. This is so because of the heavy construction costs

incurred then..



In sum, each o£ the made about mis-

leading statements in the Report to Congress is, itself, misleading

or unfounded and is yet another example of I

\ 3 bias and

distortion.

Falsely Renoniad. That WM5*

- 28 -
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nothing to do with the subject matter of his TV series and was

intended solely to injure Mr. Wheeler's reputation and to damage ..

-WMP. ‘s attack consisted of a substantially incomplete

and misleading report about ah incident that occurred 14 years

•
*3 report was based on military personnel records

apparently obtained in violation of the Privacy Act, 5 USC

S.552(a).

reported that John Wheeler "became the subject of

disciplinary action for misappropriation of government property";

that he was "cited for conduct totally unbecoming an officer"; that

"in 1971, with the Vietnam War at its height, he resigned his com-

mission from the Army"; and that "as Chairman of the Memorial Fund,

he can authorise expenditures up to $5,000.00." (Sherwood Series,

11-8-33, Tr.. p. 1)

With defamatory innuendo, led the average* viewer

to believe that John Wheeler stole government property, resigned

from the Army because of.it, and is now stealing WMF assets.

The facts are theses In 1969, shortly after he arrived in

Vietnam, Wheeler was reprimanded administratively for using a jeep

for official business that was not. assigned to his unit's motor

pool. Wheeler was unaware that the jeep in question was not part

of his motor pool* Afterwards, his duties and assignment in

Vietnam remained unchanged. His performance in* Vietnam was exen^

plary, and, at the completion of his tour, he was recommended for a

sensitive staff assignment at the Pentagon* He resigned from the

9

- 29 -



1971# after service at the Pentagon. He received an honor-

able discharge. His resignation had nothing to do with his Vietnam

service. In fact# his militaary superiors urged him to remain in

the Army and, upon his dep^trture,- he received the Joint Service

Commendation Medal*

•s handling of this matter is actionable. It is

consistent with his handling of the entire series. It proves

actual malice both in the legal -and personal .sense*

To Disclose Thatl

aacn or Tue Key Critics Who Appeared In The
Series Have Been Vigorous Opponents Of The
Work Of The Manorial Fund.

•s series relies heavily on statements made by

opponents of the Memorial. But the

series withheld from the ^^ewing audience the fact that

and each of the chief witnesses he. assembled to prosecute WMF
had been long-standing, bitter enemies of WMF.

It is ironic, in light of the fact that these individ-

uals are now criticizing, the manner in which WMF expended funds,

that their efforts to modify the MemoriaLL design have cost WMF
hundreds of thousands of dollars. These costs include a statue

which Will exceed four hundred thousand dollars, an entrance

plaza to house the flagpole and sculpture which, has already cost

"two hundred thousand dollars, and extensile expenses associ-

ated with presentations to government-approval agencies.

- 30 -
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The following discussion, documents the bias of

and those who collaborated with him.

A.













IV. CONCLaSION

The television, series presented by WDVM-TV

f contains significant, libelous

laaterial. tt has done serious damage to WMF, its officers,

directors and contributors. It has injured the Memorial and

those honored there, it has undermined much of the good will

created by the Memorial and the National Salute to Veterans, it

was presented by a reporter who has repeatedly demonstrated an

intense bias against WMF.

In addition to being defamatory, the series constitutes

® P®*?3onal attacic against, the honesty, character and integrity of

WMF, John Wheeler, and others associated with WMF.

It deals in a disgraceful manner with a controversial issue of

public importance. The evidence shows it was done with actual

malice. That, malice is aggravated by the fact that prior to

broadcasting the series, WDVM-TV was put on notice, in writing,

of the inaccuracy of several items ultimately contained in the

aeries.

- 37 -
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EYEWITItESS NEWS MON,,NOV, 7, 1983
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WDVM TELEVISION 6:00 PM

CONTROVBHSY OVER THE VIETNAM MEMORIAL

GORDON PETERSON, EYEWITNESS NEWS: Like the Vietnam War
itseXY, the National Memorial honoring the 58,000 men and women
who gare their lives in Southeast Asia is no stranger to contro-
ersv,

(FILM SHOWN)

Earlier disputes centered on the design itself, a black
granite monolXth devoid of flags, statues or inscriptions, things
we*re come to associate with memorials to other wars. Some hailed
the simple design as a stroke of genius, while others, nostl7
Vietnam veterans themselves who had been excluded from the
selection process, called it a national disgrace, a final'^insult.

Eyewitness News investigative reporter Carlton Sherwood
has Just completed a five s»nth examination of the Vietnam Vete-
rans Memorial Fund» Be found that even while those arguments over
the design raged on publicly, more intensely serious problems
we^ developing behind closed doors, problems which had nothing
to -do with esoterics or architecture, but dealt instead with
things such as promises made and broken, accountability, and, at
the center of it all, money,

CARLTON SHERWOOD, EYEWITNESS NEWS: Financial records
obtained by Eyewitness News show that since 1980, the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund, a non-profit corporation created. to over-
see construction and raise ftmds to complete the memorial , collec-
ted at least nine million dollars, yet spent less than a third
of those contributions for construction of the memorial itself.
So where did the remaining six million dollars go? One place it
didn't go was the Peace and Brotherhood Chapel in Eagle's Nest,
New Mexico. .In 1979, the Memorial Fund promised to give
$100,000,00 to the chapel founder. Dr. Victor Westphall.

Since 1979, you haven't heard or received anything from
them in that period of time?



nothing
Da* riCTOH WaSTPHALL, FOUNDEH, MEMORIAL CHAPEL: Ko,

SHERTIOOD: Another apparent promise to Vietnam veterans
involved this memorial in South Boston*

TOM LYOHS, MARINE VIENAM VETERAN: There was no—you
doubt in ny mind that they were going to come to our aid

liRa the cavalry, but they have left us^ high and dry lUke Custer.

SHER'ffOOD: We *11 be talleing to Tom Lyons and Dr* West—
phall again in subsequent parts of this series* They and other
veterans want to Rnow whez*e the Memorial Fund spent more than six
million in contributions* When we asked the Memorial Fund to show
us, to let us see their books, we were met with this'—

JAN SCRUGGS, VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND: We. feel
that any responsible organisation just doesn't open their books
to everybody and their brother who comes along*

SHERWOOD: But, as it turned out, others before us,, even
people who had donated htiadreds of thousands of dollars to the
memorial 2iad made similar requests*

H.ROSS PEROT, PRESIDENT, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS: A number of
veterans called me over the phone and alleged that the money was
being misspent* I went to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fdnd, I
went to Jan Scruggs privately and quietly and told him that I had
received these calls* I suggested to him that I hire a Big Eight
accounting firm to do a detailed audit of WMF* a books. WMF was

willing to allow me to either look at the books personally or
have an accounting firm do a detailed audit*

»

SHERWOOD: Even a veterans organization which wanted to
donate to • the memorial , but first needed to Inspect the corpora-
tion *s records, was rebuffed*

How much money were they offering to pledge to the
memorial fund?

JOHN FALES, MARINE VIETNAM VETERAN: Oh gosh, when the
Disabled American Veterans gat involved, it's not the money, it's
the blood, sweat , tears and it could • have been any amount . I
would estimate over* a million dollars*-

SHERWOOD: So essentially, what you're saying is, for a
million dollars, the Memorial Fuad wouldn't open up their books?

FALES: Well, they haven't given them money, so I guess
they haven't shown them the information they requested* .



SHEHWOOD* & nilHon dollairs couXdn't pez^sustdo th©
corporation to disclose how they were spending their funds.
Eyewitness News has obtained copies of the organization's inter-
nal audit reports* These reports, however, raise even more, ques-
tions* As of March, 1983, corporation reports show more than two
million in surplus funds have been put into investments and used
to finance the corporation's continued operations* Costs like
this $200,000*00 in salaries and this $70,000.00 bill for pro-
fessional fees* There's a $43,000.00 tab Just for office rent,
and a phone bill of over $11,000*00*

Hundreds of thousands more in contributions were diver-
ted to pay for such things as parade expenses, sale items, knick-
knacks and jmblic relations* Even more donations paid the fees of
unnamed consultants, in one case $120,000.00 during a single week
period last year, and more than half a million dollars since
1980.

MILT COPULOUS, AHMT VTETNAM 7ETEEAN: They asked me—
explained that salary wasn't important* I have a constilting
practice irtxlch is a principal source of income. They then offered
to hire me as a consultant, and offered me a fairly high ’rate,
$30*00 an hour, which would be about $400.00 a day. or in excess
of $100,000*00 a year*

JAN SCRUGGS, 7IETNAM VETERANS MEM. FUND: If offering
people consulting fees to take part in the meetings and so- forth,
if you don't feel that's right, that's okay* We had to do a job,
you know, we did it right, I think*

SHERWOOD: Not SO, say the experts* At least not to the
extent the Memorial Fund uses its donations*

ARTHUR B.HANSON, MARINE CORPS MEMORIAL: I'm constantly
amazed at the desire of people to hustle people, and in my view,
any non-profit m«Borial of any kind that takes more than 25% of
its funds for administration, promotion and the like has ex-
ceeded the bounds of propriety la this g^ame.

SHCTWOOD: Arthur Hanson should know. He headed up the
construction^' of another famous monument to America's war dead:
the United Stated Marine Coifps Memorial*

HANSON: If you've been involved in this, you don't need
consultants on it, except for a very little bit to make sure that
you set your goals properly on what you're trying to raise and so
on, and I would think it would be an abuse of the trust that
people la this work are involved la to have people paid—

SHERWOOD: Does the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund meet
minimum B.B.B* standards?



•
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DOGHiaTr, BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU: No they do not,
evaluation, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial

standards. One standard^Is for a reasonable percentage of public contri—of total
program services, and they spent 48% ofIncome on programs. We generally look for at least

50/O to be spent* on programs.

#!««« I decides how' the Memorial Fund will useits donatio^? Wo 11 answer that question tomorrow, and show you

pWLCtlSs*^^^^**
offIcials explain their fund-raising and spending

(eUd of film)

. MAUREEN BUNTAN, EYEWITNESS NEWS: This series will con-tinue throughout the weefe, and we also have a related story.
‘

Carlton Sherwood Was charged this weekend
^ conversation with John Wheeler, the boardch^OTM of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fuad. A December 9th

5®®“ «ot la Montgomery County. If found guilty,
years la Jail or a $10,000.00^

fine. Seat Jarrell reports.
» v,..w

(FILM SHOWN)

JARRE^, EYEWITNESS NEWS: Oa Saturday, Sherwood,who is a Pulitzer Prize aad Peabody Awaard winner was released onnis own recognizance.. Oa Friday, Sherwood went to Wheeler’sBethesda home to ask him questions for the Vietnam Memorial
complaint, charging Sherwoodillegally recorded his conversation without his permission. Sher-wood says he was wearing this microphone in his. tie. It was

tiaasmitter on his belt. A WDVM camera crew was
recording the transmissions, but WDVM

^^2 recording was stopped just after Sherwood entered the
later, Wheeler noticed the microphone aad indi-cated he did not want to be taped. Sherwood said he put theaerophone ud the transmitter into his jadeet pocket aad the

another room by Wheeler for the duration ofthe interview. The tape used that day was erased and put backfnro circulation on Friday, because it was deemed unimportant.

«« 4
Wheeler would not comment on the case today

,

saying »»it*s now a matter before a criminal court”. But Wheeler
.^“P®^‘^ant thing this week is the memorial. 'It’s

^ ^2^® people visit it”. The president of theVietnam Veterans Memorial Fuad has tried to get Sherwood takenon xne story.

m



JAN SCRUGGS, VIETNAM VET., MEMORIAL FUND: We feel that
he Is biased against the memorial, he has. been actirely involved
since 1981 in the effort against it. At that time, he referred to
the young designer, according—from this affadavit as a ”gooli:'*.

JARRELL: Sherwood has strongly denied those allegations
to WDVM news director Dave Pearce who says no illegal action was
taken Friday^

DAVE PEARCE, WDVM NEWS DIRECTOR: There was no question
in my mind that we violated anything that would bother me la
terms of fairness. There was no concealed interview, we didn’t
walk in with a concealed microphone in an attempt to get him to say
something that we could use against him later. There was nothing
concealed^

JARRELL: Pearce also says Sherwood went to Wheeler’s
home as a last resort to try to get Wheeler’s side of the story.
Memorial Fuad officials have also charged that documents in their
office disappeared on September 8th when Sherwood was there for
an interview.. A complaint was filed with D.C. police, but no
action was taken, because of insufficient information. I’m Seat
Jarrell, Eyewitness News.

(END OF FILM)

CORDON PETERSON: Once again, a reminder. Carlton Sher-
wood will have part two of his series tomorrow.

The founder and executive director of the Vietnam Vete-
rans of America today told his fellow members they must serve as
the conscience of America. Thirty-eight-year-old Robert Muller, a
former Marine officer who is confined to a wheelchair because of
his wounds says Vietnam veterans must make sure that the nation
never forgets that war. Said Muller, ”I think we have an obliga-
tion to make sure succeeding generations understand there is a
lot more to war^ than political rhetoric". Among the top priorities
of the WA is passage of a bill to provide compensation for
illnesses suspected of having been caused by the defoliant Agent
Orange,
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**VIETN.AM: A BROKEN PROMISE”

GOmOH PETHlSOlf, ETDriTIfESS SETTS! Tonight on EyeiritnessNews, investigative reporter Carlton Sherwood continues his ra-port on funding for the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, As Carltonreported last night, the non-profit corporation set up to buildthe memorial raised nine million* dollars. One third of thatamount was spent on the actual construction.* Tonight, Carltonemamines how the contributions were spent, with a look at the manresponsible for the funding, operation.

(FILM SHOWN)

« CAHLTON SHEEWOOD, EYEWITNESS NEWS: At the helm of the
Nemorial Fund is this man, John Wheeler. Since

i
feeler has served as the organisation's chairman. A WestPoint, Yale Law School, and torvard Business School graduate andcuiYentlv special counsel to the chairman of the Securities andExchuge Com^ssion. Wheeler's commentaries on his war experien-ces have beeh published in some of the country's most prestigious

spokesmen

W— « ,
Wheeler graduated fromWest Point in 1966, he asked to be sent not to Vietnam where 10percent of his classmates gave their lives, but to Harvard, wherehe earned a master's degree in business. Records also show thathe never served in combat, but was assigned to Army Division

neadquarters at Long Bend as an administrative officer,

T
sevepl weeks of arriving in Vietnam in 1969,captain John Wheeler became the subject of disciplinary action .lor misappropriation of government property. He was cited ’'forconduct totally unbecoming an officer". In 1971, with the Vietnam

w
^ height, he resigned his commission from the Army. Asthe chairman of the Memorial Fuad, Wheeler can authorise expen-ditures up to $5,000.00. According to the corporation's charter.



he has a responsibility to the fund's day-to-day operations. In
the past, Wheeler has been a more than willing spokesman, but
when we made repeated requests for interviews, he refused to even
come to the phone. Only after we sent several telegrams to his
office and home did he respond in this letter, appointing the
corporation's president, Jan Scruggs, as the official spokesman.
Scruggs, he said, was completely knowledgeable concerning the
funds operation and would answer any of our questions..

After three postponed inverviews, Scruggs agreed to see
us. A little more than halfway through the interview, both
Scruggs and his attorney walked out. They had another appoint-
ment, they said, and would get back to us later, possibly to
continue the interview,, but definitely to answer any questions we
had.

JAH SCRUGGS, PRES., TIETNAM TETERAWS MEMORIAL FURD:
X'U give you a call tomorrow and let you know, okay?

SHERWOODS Veil, you're going to give me a call tomorrow
and let me know, but I'll tell you right now, there's about—you
know, just so we have this for the record, there's approximately
one third of the questions I have to ask that you have not
answered, and out of the questions I hare asked, okay, there's
about a third out of those that you have to supply me—or- you say
you'll supply me with information on.

SCRUGGS: Sure, sure.. We'll do that.

TERRENCE O'DONNELL, MEMORIAL FUND ATTORNET: We'll get
you the answers to the questions he couldn't answer and he's
going to let you kaow about continuing the interview, but he's
not going to stay here at six, seven o'clock at night to finish
it tonight.

SHERWOOD: That was on September eighth. Since then,
Scruggs has refused to answer any questions. As for the questions
Scruggs did respond to, simple inquiries like how much has the )

Memorial Fund raised, it went like this—

SCRUGGS: Well, I guess you've had an opportunity to
review our audit reports and so forth, so you should know. How
much did we raise? ,

SHERWOOD: We have your audit figures which show between
nine and ten million dollars, depending on how you want to adjust
the figures—we ' 11 use your own black and white figures, between
nine and ten million dollars—you've raised between nine and tan
million dollars.



SCRUGGS: In terms of the net sources of funds for the
memorial, re. raised 6.875 million dollars.

SHERTTOOO: And in fact, you’ve raised in excess of nine
million dollars to contruct that memorial, is that not correct?

SCRUGGS: ¥e*ve raised not la excess of nine million,
now, about nine million.

SHERROOO: The responses were much the same when we
asked how much had been spent on the memorial itself.

SCRUGGS: By our .accounting, all the money that the
organization has spent has been for the memorial. .

• SHERTOOD: Okay, how much did you actually pay Gilbaae
for the memorial? ’

SCRUGGS: The actual construction cost, yours was about
3.3 million dollars*—

»

SHERWOOD:- According to your own records, the construc-
tion cost of the memorial is 2.6 million dollars. Is that cor-
rect?

SCRUGGS: As of that fiscal year for actual construc-
tion, that’s right. "

SHEHWOOD: For 1983?

SCRUGGS: Up to 1983—2.6 million dollars was the cost
of •the memorial—the actual cost of the construction. It has
nothing at all to do with administration or competition or any-
thing else ; it was 2.6 million.

SBERROODi By your own accounting?

SCRUGGS : That ’ s what it sa3rs in the audit • report and
•that ’ 3 correct

.

SHERTOOD? And it’s paid for, is it not? The memorial—
I’m 'talking about, the memorial itself. Do you have a mortgage or
something on it that we’re not aware of? i

SCRUGGS : A mortgage on the memorial?

SHERTOOD: Um—hmm.

SCRUGGS: The two walls have Indeed been paid for, that
is correct..



SHSRiroOD: Then there is this financial report released
to Congress by the Memorial Fund Just four days after our inter-
view, Memorial development cost, according to the report, sudden-
ly sfcyrocleeted to nearly five million dollars, that compared with
2,6 million, which Scaruggs admitted to previously. As for the
bottom line on funds collected, Congress was told that 6.8 mil-
lion had been raised, not the nine million confirmed in the
Memorial Fund's own audit reports. But perhaps the most mis-
leading information in. the report was this statement: "The Memo-
rial Fund's expenses have been substantial, but they have fallen
far below the cost-benefit standards set by the Better Business
Bureau,

SHERHOOO; When was the last time you heard from the
Fietnam Teterans Memorial Fund, up until this—most recently?

LIZ DOGHiaTT, BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU: I believe the
last time was in 1982 when they told us that they were not doing
any more fund-raising. That was in August of '82,

SHERWOOD* And the fact that they were closing down?

DOGHERTT: Yes, that they were closing down, the
memorial was complete, and they would no longer be operating.

SHERWOOD? Were you surprised to find out that the
Memorial Fuad was still in operation? ... •

DOGHERTT: Yes, and we wrote to them for new information
and obtained that, and this evaluation that we're tallcing about
is based on that new information,

SHERWOOD: Does the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund meet
minimum B,B.B, standards?

OOGHERTYr No, it doesn't. Specifically, they do not
meet the standard that calls for a reasonable percentage of total
income to be applied to the programs. They spent 48 percent of
their total Income on programs, and our guidelines call for. at
least 50 percent to be spent on programs,

SHERWOOD: One of the major reasons the Memorial Fund
failed to pass muster at the Better Business Bureau is because of
its enormous expenses. Since 1980, for example, the fund spent'
2,1 million dollars, mostly all for direct mail fund-raising.
Corporation records show, and Scruggs even admitted that 25.
percent of all contributions resulted from fund-raising. If
that's true and nine million dollars had been raised, simple
math indicates the effort would have been a barely breaic—even
situation, Scruggs, however, sees it differently.
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SCRUGGS* St279y direct! osLll costis e lots of soney aiid we
spent a lot' of^aoney raising fiinds tlxTougii direct mall, but we bad a
Job to do, and tbat Job was to build. -tbe Vietnam Veterans Slemo**
rial. We built It, we raised sufficient funds to build It,

SHERWOOD: Tou Just said to me that you spent 25 percent
of your gfross.for mass-malllngr. 7ou spent It, and you galned->-you
expected, you know, you expected—you tell me 2.1 million dol-
lars.. Okay, If you're telling me you only made nine million
dollars, you spent 25 percent easy.. And you're telling me you
only gained 25 percent of your gross, so it seems to me that what,
you did Is, you paid, somebody one dollar to raise one dollar for
you«i Row, you explain that one to me, because I hares 't figured
that one out yet«

SCRUGGS? The off-hand figure that I recall is it cost
about sixty cents to raise a dollar through direct mall. It's not
great, but It's pretty much la line with what any organization
would—

SHERWOOD: Ho. sir. It's not. It Is not. Sixty cents on
the dollar Is not,, by all the experts^

•

DOGHERTT: Our .guidelines say that you should spend no
more than thirty—fire cents of each dollar you receive on fund—
raising costs. In other words, srour efforts to generate those
funds should not exceed thirty—fire percent of the funds -you •

recelre.

SHERWOOD: la your experience, what Is the arerage,
nationwide, of these legitimate groups that meet your standards?

DOGHERTT: The rast majority of organizations we report
on do meet our standards.

\

SHERWOOD: They're come way in below* or Just around the
edge?

DOGHERTT: Most of them come way la below..

SHERWOOD: For Instance, can you Just throw out‘ a fig-
ure?

DOGHERTT: This is purely off the top of my head: some-
where in the 20 percent to 30 percent range Is where most of them
fall, I would say.

SHERWOOD: How much money did. you make from direct mall?
Tou must hare a breakdown, there.
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SCBUGGSr No, I don>**t;«, I can get the Xnfornation for 70a
and certainly wiU^

SHEHIiOOD? Among the fundts expensed were tens of thou->
sands of dollars to pay for such things as a political lobbyist-*^
$5, 000 *.00 in one case—for a few weelcs*- woric»

SCROGCSr Oh, I think he has to hare meetings with
people, 1 think .he has to attend meetings, I think he has to give
adrice, and that*«s kind of what he did.

SHERTIOOO? And an all expense-paid weekend at a Tashing-
ton hotel for a group of non«reteran men and their wires; It was
an educational seminar, Scruggs said,.,

SC&tIGOSr Ne felt that it was a good seminar, we felt
that it did what we wanted it to do. It Just did not turn out to be the
fund-raising opportunity that we hoped it would be.

SHESNOOOr And trarel ' expenses - for apparently whomerer
'

the corporation officers decided to fly into town.

SCRUGGS r Ne hare flown people into Nashington to attend
press conferences.

SHERiroODr Like who? ..

SCRUGGS:- A singer from Nashrille whose name was Jan
Howard, and the father of a Tietnam casualty from San Francisco,
a retired general named Jfr... Bayes. ¥e flew them in to take part
in a press conference. Tea, if there was a specific reason that
we needed someone here to help us get the Job done, sure, we
would bring them into town..^

SHERwOOD: Another large expense: hundreds of thousands
of dollars in contributions paid to unnamed consultants.

MILT COPGLOUS, AHMT VIETNAM VETERAN: They then offered
to hire me as a consultant and offered me a fairly high rata,
fifty dollars an hour, which would be about; $400.00 a day or in
excess of $100 , 000.00 a year.

I

'
- SHERIVOODr iraijt a minute, now let me get this straight.

This is—Mr. Wheeler offered you $00.00 an hour, $400.00. a day on
an open-ended contract?

CQPULOGSr Tes,..

SHERWOOD: For what?
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COPULOUSr To consult with— I never was—I didn't pursue
it, so we never really got down to the details; it wasn't very clear.
My impression was that, rightly or vrrongly, as much as anything
else,, was that that was for my cooperation... They felt that I
would be a point of contact with a number of organizations that
were critics and that by having me on the panel,, that- would give
them a voice.

SSERlfOGDt In your opinion, they would be paying you
$400.00 a day for what, realistically?

CQPOLOtTS? Realistically, to insure my cooperation is the
only thing I could—

dUERWOOD:- That and the cooperation of other people who
may be critical?

influence.
COPOLOOS: And who I might be in a position to

SBERROOO: That was the average fee paid to an *

individual consultant, per hour, per day?

SCRUGOS? The average fee? I'.m not sure that was ever
brolicen down into an average.

SHERTOOD: That's the most? You must have, some idea.
Twenty dollars an hour? Twenty-five dollars an hour? A hundred
dollars a day? That?

^ SCRUGGS r I don't know, exactly. I Just don't know.,

SHERTOOD t Later on, Scruggs' response was different.
. \

^et’*s the naximun limit you think you would ever pay
on consultant fees to someone for any aspect of this, thai- you
have paid, or offered to pay?

SCRUGGS? Oh, I would say. Just from my recollection,
maybe $S00.00 a day.

SHERTOOD? Jim Tebb is a highly decoi^ted Marine vete-
ran and author of the best-selling Tietnam Tar novel,
Fields of Fire . Like Milt Copulous, he turned down their offers.

JIM TEBB, MARINE YIETNAM VETERAN: This isn't the kind
of thing you do for money. I think that—I don't want to speak
for everyone personally, you know ; for me to do this in a way
hopefully to honor the people who served, it would sort of soil
my motivations. if I were to take money to do it.
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SHERIIOODs AgaiHf the bottom line; less than a thirti ot

aU the fnn^rSsed to build the Vietnam Veterans Memorial were

actuallv spent on the memorial itself..

Scrusgs has no second thoughts, or, apparently, re-

grets*

SCRUGGS: We have been involved in some
+

SiSi? rK%e'« P~«-l Of it ^’50
w did for oor couatry, we’re proud. of what we did for Tietaaa

veterans, and we think it *3 gpreat*.

(EHD OF FILM)

SHERWOOD? How, we aren’t the only ones
vie-fn^

the wav the memorial funds were handled. Others before

S%he saae queetioa^d
corporation’ a records* Tomorrow, we *11 taiw

-lertoo

in^arge of the memorial funds and how they “swed those

reque^* I’m Carlton Sherwood for Eyewitness Hews.
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”TirorAH MSMORIAL; A BHOKEN PROMISE. PAST III»*

•
BtATOEM Tonight on Eyewitness News, inresti-gatire reporter Carlton Sherwood continues his series on the fi-o* the pen in charge of the Tieinai ^SterlnaMemorial i^d« In part three oi his series e Carlton looks at theora^iaation s record when it comes to financial disclosures*

(FILM SEOWir)

SHERWOOD: It may come as a shock to some thatthird of the $9 million raised to build the Tiet-
purpose, but not these

Marine combat reteran; the other,one of the memorial’s earliest and largest benefactors...

Scruggs, the president of the then newly
F«ad, called Texas computer

^

P«rot, looking for financial assistance* The
S 5®^ $160,000*. One year later.

b« TS'*
“y* indication that there might

the fund
with the* financial arrangements withcne fund, and what did you do about it?

etfli^B^
PEROT, ELEC** DATA SYSTEMS: Well, a number ofcalled me over the phone and alleged that the money was

^ ^ent: to the Tietnam Teterans Memorial Fund I

firm tr,
to hla tHat I hlxs a Big ElgHt accounting

tS a detailed audit of TTHF’e booics, and tbat assualnetbln TOdlt cane out tlxat tltey bad managed tbelr affalpa
anyone who waa: concerned that the money had been haSSlS^perly.

SHESBDOD: ^ Memorial fund* a reeponan >,_*w i..



PEROT* WMP WAS sot* will^n^ "to slXow ns tio oi.'thoz*
look at the books personally or hare as accounting firm dp a de-
tailed audit... I think this same arrogance that causes the
fellows not to let anybody see their books caused them to build—
it s a non-profit corporation that is self-perpetuating where theTietn^ reteraa has no voice, no vote in the selection of thedirectors, and these fellows, in effect, have locked themselves in.

basically were recruited as a non-profit organ-
ization, raised millions of dollars, got everything locked inside

nobody can get in, nobody can replace the directorsand nobody can look at the money, and on a tax exempt operation,that s pretty unique in my experience..

SHERWOOD: The Memorial Fund officers did more thanjust deny a large contributor access to their books. They re-
leading . criminal law fiims, headed byEdward Bennett Williams, to fend off all attempts to examinetheir records. Despite Perot's offer, the fund hired their own^countants, paid with donations, to perform internal audits.They also announced the appointment of a blue ribbon panel ofbusinessmen to serve as aa independent audit committee. .

... Y® those listed on the committee.. The few thatdid respond admitted the committee has never met, much less con-ducted firsthand inspections of the fund’s books.. Through a
spokesman, Paul Thayer, now deputy secretary of defease, said he^ under the Impression that the. audit panel had disbanded, andthe Memorial Fund closed.. He said ha hadn’t heard from the or-
gan ization since last (Tanuary,

#,.—4 *
Joseph ^Ibritton, president of Riggs Bank, also re-rused to discuss the memorial, even on the phone. Through aspokeCTan, however, Albritton informed us he resigned from thecomplttee last June and no longer had any contact with the cor-poration^.

been able to get over to these
T? custodians of other people’s money,

^ sacred trust, that every penny of this money
^® c^efully, must bo accounted for, that you can’t

fttZ
subcontracts, you can’t give people consulting“ ““ ttese

rtZISMl TST, : The representatives
^ American Veterans, they said, gees, we want to

iil? 5^® ^siatanca we can monetarily, having our own
Ijiadralsors come and work very closely with them. Theonly thing that we asked for was to look at their books..

mtm M f??”
yalas is a Marina combat veteran, who
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zonej^ He's a member ot the Disabled American Yeteransy con*
sidered by many to be the most prestigious of all such national
organizations » if only because its members » like Fales, are men
who were wounded in combatji^ The DAY'S credo is a simple one**if
I cannot speak good of my comrade, I will not speak ill of him^

True to their motto, DAY officials declined on-camera
interriews when asked to discuss their past dealings with the
Memorial Fund^ Privately, however, they confirmed that in 1981
they offered the Memorial Corporation a minimum $1 million cash
donation and unlimited professional assistance, but there was a
catch.^

Because of their own charter and strict rules of ac-
countability, the DAY insisted upon frequent .and independent ex-
aminations of the fund's records... That offer was rejected,.,

FALES: When they give us the information that we re-
quire by our charter, we'll be happy to help them in any way, the
same way we have assisted all Yietnam veterans in all viable
causes^

SHERWOOD: We had no better luck at persuading Memorial
Fund officials to let us or an independent accountant, paid by
Channel Wine, to look at their books.«t

Is there any reason why, you can see, or you can ex-
• plain why your books should not be opened to the public? Indeed,

you are a non-profit, charitable organization—there's is nothing
confidential in there, X would assume, unless you think there
is—why your books, why your receipts ought not to bo a matter of
public record?

•
^

JAir SCRUGGS, YiETHAM VBT.^ MEMORIAL FUND: Well, we
think they are a matter of public record, we think we've been
audited extensively, we've had enough people look at the books to
satisfy, I thiidc, any reasonable person that our organization is
clean*.

•
SHERWOOD: That opinion isn't necessarily shared .by

others—veterans like Tom Carhart, a highly decorated, twice-
wounded Army officer.^

^ TOM CARHART, A^ YIETNAM YET,..: If they're done.
nothing wrong, why not show the books? I don't understand*—they
can get money from Mary Smith in Norman, Oklahoma*, who's a widow
with three hungry mouths, and she sends her ten bucks in, and if
they're misusing it, that should be made known,*. I don't know
what they're hiding, given the nature, as you said, of their or-

^ ganizatiostn What's: in the books? Show us the books, that's all
we ask^



# of doIIfu*s for the aenorial dtiring Its early stages, but fast be-
caae disillusioned with how the corporation's officers treated
him and others^.)

CASHART: I wont into this with my mind and my heart
open and fully committed to the concept, and I still. am—to the" concept..^ I feel, however, that the individuals have lied and
dissembled and used us in a very dishonorable, insulting, dirty
way^ That's before anything about money..

If it comes out that they also misused money given by
# widows and orphans and people who were hard up, and they used it

in ways other than they were legally allowed to use it, then I
will feel that they have been slimy, treacherous, dishonorable,
dirty people, and I won't rest until I see that things have been
righted^

' (END OF FILM)

SEERTfOQD* Now, we want to clarify something in last
night's report concerning the dollar amounts collected and spent
by the Tietnam Memorial Fund* During our interview with Bfr.,

Scruggs we asked how much the committee had raised. He said
$6.,875 million net^

Later, Scruggs agreed that a total of over $9 million
had been collected^. Then, we showed you a copy of the com^-

^ mlttee's report to Congress, noting that $6.,STS million figure as
the amount collected, adding that the committee's own report said
over $9 million.^

In fact, the amount the committee reported to Congress,
and 'the amount listed in our own report were the same.. The con-
fusion resulted over the use of the word gross and net amounts in
the different reports..

Likewise, the discrepency between the committee's
3wdited. cost and the memorial itself and the report to Congress

H was a result of their own, including other costs and their report
to Congress.<j Again, as we said last night, nowhere in the report
to Congress do they mention construction, that is, the construc-
tion costs of the memorial itself,^

c

Now, tomorrow we'll continue with part four of this
special series, and this will deal with 'another area of the
association and distribution of funds by the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Fund,, I'm Carlton Sherwood for Eyewitness News.,

BDN7AN: A criminal charge against investigative re-
0 porter Carlton Sherwood will be dropped tomorrow.. The charge was

initiated by the director of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund,
who said that Sherwood illegally recorded a conversation with
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L

KENT JAR5SLL:
.
Maureen, last Friday, Sher^od-»wlth a

wireless aicrophone in tils tie»-went to the home of John Wheeler,
the Memorial Fund's director^ Today, a source close to the fund
said Wheeler still believes an illegal act occured, .but because
the tape used by a WDVM crew was erased, prosecution now makes no
sense^

. WDVM says very little if any conversation was recorded,^
Sherwood says tonight he would have prefered em interview with
Wheeler instead of having the charge dropped.<i(

Montgomery County deputy state's attorney Lewis Lear
confirmed tonight that Wheeler asked the charge be dropped and
that it will be formally dropped tomorrow,^ Also today, the
president of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund said WDVM is
continuing a smear campaign against him and the memorial,.^

(FILM SHOWN)

In an appearance before the American University Alumni
Association today, Jan Scruggs said every cent the fund raised
has been, accounted for^ Ho also criticized what he called the
half truths and the biases in the WDVM series about the memorial,
and Scruggs offered this defense for the allegations aired by
WDVM...

SCHUGGS: Anyone can make Judgements abou^ how they
would do, and play Monday morning quarterback, but our organ-
ization has essentially done the impossible by raising the money
to build the Vietnam veterans memorial, especially since it was
done by a bunch of amateurs, and we've been very, very careful in
all the contracts^

JA2HELL: On Capitol Hill, a Vietnam veteran who was a
strong supporter of the memorial, said the Memorial Fund should
completely open its books to the public..,

• DUVCAN HUNTER, D-CA...: Because the public
basically paid for this, and the money is a trust, in essence—
they put their trust in the people operating the memorial—

I

think they have a right to see how their money was spent, and
there shouldn't be a controversy^ around that iss|ue.«^

(EOT OF FILM)

JARRELL: WDVM is now charging the Memorial Fund and
its law firm, Williams & Connolly, with improper conduct and with
attrapting to intimidate reporter Sherwood,^ Williams & Connolly,
in a written reply today, denied those charges and said its
criticism of Sherwood was within First Amendment rights,.,
Maureen?

BUNYAlf: Thank you, gent<^



imrESTIGATIOy IHTO yiETNAM ME>!ORIAL FTOID CONTINUES

BIAtJHSEir BTJITTAir* The Tietnaa Veterans Memorial Fund
announced today it is openJLng its financial records to an inde—

^ pendent accounting firm to he hired by WDVM-T7. WDVM has been
zrunning a series this weefe which questions the fund-raising

of the aeaoriaX* WDVM is accepting the memorial
fund's offer, Kent Jarrell reports,

^
(FILM SHOWM)

KENT JARRELL : At a news conference , the president of
fund said audits by an outside firm had been conducted

annually and by the Internal Revenue Service, and Jan Scruggs
explained why the fuzid is now, for the first time, opening"''^he’

^ books completely,

JAM SCRUGGS (PRES,, MEMORIAL FUND): Our policy, like
all nonprofit organizations, has been not to open our books to
the "general public, and this policy was never questioned until
recently. Now access to the books has become an issue, and to
eliminate any question as to what those books show, we have
decided to open the memorial fund's books for review,

JARRELL: Also at the press conference, a statement
supporting the fund released today by Sen, Mathias, Republican of

• Maryland, was read. The Mathias statement said, "One hundred
members of the U.S, Senate supported the effort of the fund. Our

was' strengthened by the* prudent business methods
employed by the fund,"

^ A meeting is expected between. WDVM and the memorial
fund in the next few days to work out details of the audit,. WDVM
news director Dave Pierce said today he was delighted with the
fund's offer to open its books, that it had been the station's
intention all along to get answers to some questions. Pierce
said WDVM will make a full disclosure of its findings, I'm Kent• Jarrell, Eyewitness News.

I

(END FILM)



'• BUmrAH! Tonight on Eyewitness News, investigative
reporter Carlton Sherwood continues his special report on the
Tietnan Teterans Memorial Fund, In part four, Carlton examines
how the nonprofit fund-raising group was created and some of the
promises it made to others*

• (FILM SHONN)

CAHLTON SHEHWCX5D: This is where it all began* The
very concept of a national memorial, to Vietnam veterans was bom*
at the Peace and Brotherhood Chapel, located near New Mexico's

• mountainous northern border at Eagle Nest* Following the death
of his son David, a Marine Corps officer killed in Yietriam,
Dj** Victor Westphall built the little chapel brick by brick, with
his own hands and money*

0 To his own surprise, the memorial drew widespread
national attention during the 1970s, if only because it was the
only such monument dedicated specifically to those who died in
Vietnam* Each week thousands of. visitors traveled to the remote
ski resort town to visit the chapel, among them. <7an Scsruggs, the
president and founder of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund*

DR* VICTOR WESTPHALL. (FOUNDER, MEMORIAL CHAPEL): He
was definitely impressed, because that.'s the purpose of his call,
to tell me that this had made a big impression on him, and he
wanted to incorporate the idea here, with ideas he had back for

‘

^ the memorial in Washington and, at. the same time, very definitely
e^ressed the idea of helping the memorial here* Matter of fact,
the figure $ 100,000 was mentioned early on, right from the begin-
ning, and it has also been in various other things like Stars and
Stripes since that time*

• • SHERWOOD: Was $100,000 an arbitrary figure? Was it
something be threw out, or was it something that you suggested
would be needed to maintain —

WESTPHALL* No, by all. means, there was no suggestion
• on my part of any subscription to an amount at all. This was an

amount, that he threw out as a minimum; amount that he hoped .to
help with the memorial here. That was. his idea, pure and simple.
I had notMng to do with that concept at all.

0 SHERWOOD: Scruggs was so impressed with the chapel
that when he launched his own plans to build a national memorial
in Washington, he promised the first funds raised would go to
help support Dr. Westphall 's monument.

WESTPHALLt I've learned, over the years that about 95
• percent of such offers are meaningless* But the five percent

that come along are very valuable indeed, and of course I hoped
that this was one of the five percent* And I exuaetArf.
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tbat it would ba, because he seemed to be completely and utterly
sincere* • And being a Vietnam veteran himself made it doubly
impressive*

SHERVOOO: There was every reason to believe the memo*
• rial fund would come through. In congressional resolutions and
even the fund's incorporation papers, the promises of support
were clear* Specific amounts were mentioned in Scruggs* own
writing, and if that weren't enough, the Vietnam Veterans Memo-
rial Fxxnd's application to the Internal Revenue Servico for tax

^exemption made the offer official: 50 percent of all initial
^contributions up to $100,000 would go .to Vestphall and the
' chapel* That was in 1979*

Have you ever heard of Victor Westphall?

f .
JAH SCRUGGS (VIETHAM VETEEAHS MEMORIAL FUND): Sure*

. SHERWOOD: What do you thinlc of him?

SCRUGGS: I met him one time; I think he's a fine .

• fellow* He built a memorial in Hew Mexico to his son which has
now been taken over by the Disabled American Veterans* Tea*

SHERWOOD: Tou think he's an honorable guy, he's a
truthful guy?

.

5^ SCRUGGS: I really don't know him well enough to pass
those kind of Judgments on his*

SHERWOOD: Do you have any reason to believe his —• you
know, to doubt his veracity?

SCRUGGS: Hot really*

SHERWOOD: Well, he has reason to doubt your veracity*

^ SCRUGGS: Fine*

. SHERWOOD: He says that you duped him* He says you
offered liim at first unspecified financial support for his
chapel, which he built, and then he said later on you came up
with a figure and you even failed to make good on that* What do

• you say to that? 1 .

SCRUGGS: I would say certainly —
SHERWOOD: To one and two — you got one, you offered

^him unspecified financial supijort, and then you came up with a
^figure, a $100,000 figrxre, and then you failed to make good on

that*



SCRUGGS: That's correct. I would say indeed that not
only — sure, in our early fund-raising literature we were very
interested in helping the Vletaam veterans chapel in New Mexico; •

we made it very clear. We also, I believe, testified to that
effect for some commission, and we are not in any way saying that
we will not give him some money. What we are saying to Mr.
Westphall.is that, sure, you want a contribution for the Vietnam
veterans chapel, wait until we get the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
built.

SHERWOOD: Since 1979 you haven't heard or received
anything from them, in that period of time?

WESTPRALL: No, nothing.

•SCRUGGS: We've had a very unfortunate relationship
with him.

SHERWOOD: Unfortunate how? Has he been a problem for
you, or what? •

SCRUGGS: Oh, sure. He had various publications of his
chapel, newsletter that attached us frequently. Dwing 1979 there
were — or 1980, he made certain problems for us with regard to

our legislative effort, and it's just one of those things.

SHERWOOD: Could the memorial fund have kept its^.^rom-.

ises? The corporation's financial reports leave little doubt.
Months after the memorial had been, paid for and dedicated, the
audits show, the memorial fund had more than two million dollars
in c^h reserves, surplus funds which, according to the corpora-
tion's Internal Revenue Service application, should have gone to

other nonprofit, charitable veterans' groups with similar pro-
grams or objectives — organimations like this veterans' group in-

South Boston, who had built their own memorial to the local men
killed in Vietnam.

TOM LYONS (MARINE; VIETNAM
.

VETERAN) : I wrote down to

the memorial fund, explained to them what we were trying to do,

hoping that we -could get some kind of financial help from them —
but also, I think,' which was probably moat important would, be the
credibility from a much larger gproup of -their size and their
stature to kind of help us out, you know, get the ball rolling.

SHERWOOD: The memorial fund offered to supply the
Boston veterans with professional and financial assistance, but
again, those promises were broken.

Did they ever help out financially?

LYONS: I never heard —
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# . SHERiroOD: Let ae ask you this. Did you expect them to

help you with those two or three things? Did you expect them to

help you organize and did you expect them to at. least help subsi-
dize the —

^ LYONS: Oh, I thought it was only right they help us.
* There was no doubt in my mind that they were going to come to our

aid like the cavalry. But they have left us high and dry like
Custer. We were left just to flounder around unless we got
together as a group. And we did, thank God.

• SBERWOOD: But the way Lyons sees it now, it's Just as

well the memorial fund didn't come through.

LYONS: t Jiwt wish that 1 had the hindsight to see

that they weren't in it for the same reason I was, which was

.0 strictly for our Vietnam veterans themselves as a whole.

(END FILM)

SHERWOOD: We originally planned to air part five of
our series tomorrow, but because of today's new developments,

• Channel 9 will hold all further reports until we've had time to

examine the fund's financial records. After that, we'll have
follow«>up reports on what we've found. Maureen?

BDNYAN: Carlton, this has obviously been a veary sensi-

0 tive issue, some people have expressed concern that your
- reports may have east a shadow on the memorial and the Vietnam

veterans themselves. Do you have any comments about that?

SHERWOOD: Well, first I'd like to assure our viewers
that it was never our intention to criticize either the memori:il

® or^ the veterans. In fact, if they've followed this series, they

know that the entire — all of our reports were based on
^ finances; in fact, the finances we're talking about are largely

the contributions and donations of other Vietnam veterans and

families of Vietnam veterans. So it's — I think, anyway, and

# not Just what I think, but what we've been doing here is trying
to get an accounting fOr them. And certainly they do deserve
that accounting.

BDNYAN: All right. And we will keep in touch.
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On April 25, 1984, and
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING OFFICE (GAO), were contacted

by SPE(DIAL AGENT (SA) | \ At the outset of the
interview they were advised of the interviewing SAs identity
and purpose. The following information was provided.

GAO has just completed an extensive audit of the
activities and finances of the VIETNAM VETERAN MEMORIAL
FUNDS (WMF). The audit took place over a period of
approximately four months and was undertaken at the rec^uest
of several U.S. Senators and Congressmen. The audit
included reviews of all disbursements over $500 as well
as many smaller items, all payments to employees and officers,
the manner in which bids were awarded and the manner in which
business was conducted in general. The audit also looked
into 30 to 50 other allegations all of which seem to be
unfounded. The results of the GAO audit are expected to
be released in late May of 1984 and contain no negative
findings. In conclusion it was generally the feeling
of the GAO auditors that those making allegations against
the WMF were people who were dissatisfied with the design
of the memorial.
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WFO 196C-1449
Washington Field Office
Washington, D,C« 20535
July 26, 1984

United States Attorney’s Office
3rd and Constitution Avenue, U.W.
Washington, D,C. 20001

Attn: Assistant United States Attorney
Charles Roistacher

Re; John P. Wheeler III
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
1100 Vermont Avenue, H.W.
Washington, D,C.

Dear Sirs

a conversation between yourself and Special Agent
on July 24, 1984, you advised that based upon your

review of the Government Accounting Office Report detailing
^

the
results of their audit of the Fund as well as PD-302‘ a detailing
the FBI’s investigation of this matter, it vias your opinion
that no further investigation v/as merited.

Very truly yours.

be
b7C

Woanoan A, sigrossi
Special Agent in Charge


